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"Money to loan on Real Estate security. “ And yet I remember noticing, in spite of 
my fright, that the nest I had seen up there
was a crow’s, and abandoned. Daring springs of 1897 and 1898 serions

Thl. type of boy wm new to Derby for My friend ie. writer ; Hid although I think "Tbo beer oeme eteedlly up; but when .. „L doneto foreet, frail end .bed. 
none of the boy. in hi. native town bed even he never .hot .o much M * pertridge in hi. .he we. within e dozen feet of me I noticed ^ lh# , Bamber ot teot onterpU- 
e smell ellowenoe, end their perent. did ell »»«. the work he doe. the best U the writing -with joy thet .he .hawed sign, of wavering. whioh mMy psrteor Canada .tripped ,

of stories of wild adventure in the chase. She looked down at the ground and then up
I went to see him the other evening, for 

the first time in several months. He wel-

Caterplllars —A Waning.He was an Author.amount of money they allowed their boys to 
waste and their apparent lack of control 
over them.MONEY TO LOAN. \t/n\ \»/

1w Shut In.mNOVA SCOTIA PERMINENT BUILDING MCI- 
nr AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real. Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with intern 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per ant

Balance of loan repayable at any tin. 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly In
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor- 

tion furnished on application to
J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 

Agent at Annapolis.

H/ * Oi
We expect to announce the it/

jjf result of the School Children’s f
ib uiS Essay competition in the next
i issue.

m THE WELCOME SOAP CO., - St. John, N. B. $
MANUFACTURERS OF

| The Famous WELCOME SOAP |

There is a legend of a house that stands 
Alone amid th’ eternal calm and stress 
Of tossing waters—narrow windowless—
Set on a storm swept isle by unknown hands; bounds.
And of a men who, 'mid thee ahifting .end., When deck Dene propoeod, one Setnrdey,
Knows but hie single room—a dull duress-- n . . .... ,, . ,, . .
Yet long, to know, end v.guely eoeka to th,t Derby *ho“ld 8° "llh him end lot 

guess of other fellows ” to see a football game in a
Whet lie. beyond the .cope hi. eye com- town twenty mile» dictent, end Derby .aid comfortable bachelor .périment», I wee about the trunk for her to climb it eelily.

mande. he could not afford the eipenee, Jack «truck by the beauty end large eize of tbo “ But thie did not comfort me much. I
replied; bearskin rug .that wee stretched before the was too tantalizingly near for her to give me

"Oh, come along; I'll loan you the money tender. op, end I felt In my bone» thet ehe conld
if you’re short. The round trip, including
admission to the game and onr dinner at a new* I’m 8ure w&an 1 ^ere l^e ^&8t t*me
fine restaurant, will not exceed three or I was with you. Where did you get it?
four dollars. I guen thet rich old oncle of Kilbuck laughed. " Haven’t you heard the tree stoutly, re.ted, panting. Rkm.dv -The proper remedy U to epray
your, ie rather stingy. ” ‘h»‘ “«ry ■" »lid hc- “ Her i»ws were °P*D- her tonKQe hanging the tnm ^ onM w|tb the foUow|ng mil.

"He ieu't thet," .aid Derby, weekly, “ What !" I exclaimed. " I. there a .tory out, there we. an immense eager new. In her Psril greeD| on„ ; quicklime,
Dckiog the courage to more manfully recent connected with itf Let’a have it !" eyea. Her reaemblanoe to a dog 'begging' 0M 0<mce. wster> ^
thi. reflection on hU anole'e generMlty. In- Taking the poker, Kilbuck eettled the coal underneath acme meat held above him and- „ tw0 kln(U of thw ^ eater-
deed, the allowance he had once thought .0 to the grate, laughing aoftly the while. deoly tlokljd me. Some men would laugh p,,,___One aptoe a eonaplcuona white web,
generous now eeemed email and wholly to- “ ® 3™“ were tbe friend you pretend to at a funeral. j„ wb|ch the whole colony gather together
adtquate to hia requirement, if he expected be," he aaid, “and called a. often aa you “Then noting her open month, a great daring the night and at certain time, daring 
to have « good time. ” Uke the other boy». °“8ht to do, end aa I should like to have you hope .urged up within me. I never expect, tfae dly Thc other lpln, n0 ,ueh Mnti but

When Derby Drayton was a boy of .even- Thee. “ good tlm« " almost Invariably to- y»“’d k=°w th.t l«t spring I was com- honeatly, to forget the exultation of that th, gslher together to cloater, on
teen or eighteen year, of age hi. father one volved expense and aometime. they were of pleteiy run down. Overwork bad brought moment. I fairly .hooted, and would have th„ br„nche(L fo the cm. of the former the
day received a letter from an uncle of Der- » kind th»t Derby knew hi. parents and hia t0 »° P00r » coodmon of health that a danced had I been able. twig, bearing the tent, may be out off and
by', living in a dietant city. It created no uncle would not approve. Io"? became an abaolute neneratty. “I had a better .de» than any hero of a ,he coloniel crushed under foot.

. little excitement to the Draylon household, He accepted tbo loan of th. five dollar. “ I m strong enough now ; but last spring bear story that I ever read of. Itwas.operb, prompt „ttentkm t0 this matter U of great
I for it was, in part, aa follows: offered him by Jack, and inside of e week it ml8ht have knocked me down with a and I knew it. Importance not only to the owners of trees

"If one of your boys would like to have a became necessary for him to accept another ,elLher- And such being the case, I juet "I leached Into my pocket and drew forth hot to every citizen who hal to put op with
college eduction, and you will .end him to loan of five dollar, from Jack to order that P*cked “P my dud. and went to Canada, the plug of tobacco I had purcharad for the the incon,enieDce of having them, cater-
me, I have a scholarship to a very fine col- he might have another “good time" at a where, a. yon know I am very fond of going, man. With my knife I managed to saw off pil|l„ <wlrming everywhere, a. they did
lege here that I will give him. He can, 8««‘ bicycle race which Jack and the other ‘ I k“* °! a Uttle f.rmhons. to a mono- ,t a good, generous hunk. The bear, .till |ut yMr „d th, yelr before,
moreover, have a home here with me and hi, boy, proposed attending to . large city tetoon. and wooded dutr.ct, and that, where panting, watched the proceeding, with m-
Aunt Margaret, and we will expect nothing forty mile, distant. J went. There ,sn t «other house within tercet,
to return but that he will apply himeelf dU- Then came another "good time" to the 10 miles. The noareet village u a dozen mile.
igently and make the met of hi. opportun- form of a theatre party that Derby attended »w»y, and consul, of a church and three open jaws. She growled end shot her month.

WE KEEP IN STOCK AND MAKE TO ORDER itiee. The fall term of the college begins to when his uncle thought that he wm study- houses. For a moment I stood upon needles. But
Doors, Windows, Mantles, Store, Bank and Church two weeks, end it will be necessary for you tog to hie own room. He tried to make “ Near the farmhouse Ie a breok which in only for a moment. She opened her month
Fittings Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings, Stair Work, todecid.at once in regard to the matter. " “ ^mToI" m, ceasary ^to rd7tlL7Z=onmytonTordy tong^^ “ leB8th "" '

Ckpboards, Spruce & Cedar Shingles, Cement, Cal- harDe7h‘e,Voeh"arshiprbnt7wish olfol my =oo.ult him in regard to hi. pleasures. But l«y. «we lumber to a Uttle law-mill he ba. “Then-carefully, for my life depended
Clued Plaster, Hair, all kinds of building material. nephews to have it and will offer it to our Derby did not look bis aunt in the face, and there. on it—I dropped the piece of tobacco !

xarAgents for THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY. brother John', son’if neither of your boy, hie reply wa. hardly audible when she asked “I didn’t have to wait long. The pure “ My heart gave a great throb of joy when
We have samples of Metal Ceiling. want it.” him if he had mastered the hard lesson he “f. the quiet, the wholeaome food, together lt landed fairly and squarely on the back of
Outside Steel Siding, Shingles and Gutters. “ What a splendid chance for Derby!” ex- had gone to hia room to .tody the evening with entire mental and bodily reel ««on put the bear’, tongoe. By great good lack it

claimed Mrs. Drayton. before. Derby’, good time, were giving me on my feet. I became strong enough to «took juet where .he most «wallow it, willy
Derby’s eyes glistened and bis face flushed him some uncomfortable moments. t*‘ko ,hort w‘lk’’ ,tud^n* the fl.owe[* “d nillT'

with excitement. Jack had a wealthy and fashionable aunt ‘he birds, and to go fishing occasionally for
trout in the brook above the milL

they oould do to keep them within proper the trees of their foliage. 8noh people aa » 
tried remedies as a rule began too late. The 
caterpillars are just now hatching from the 
bracelet like egg-clusters which may be 
found on the twigs of trees and shrubs, 
where they were deposited last Jnly by the 
moths that came from the caterpillars which 
did so much harm last spring.

Will you allow me to suggest to your 
, readers the necessity of at onoe attending to 

“ I was right. Th, bear ag.rn advanced (he mlU„ „ th wllh t0 the foliage- 
a little ; but again she stopped and, grasping

ants, covering a 
with interest on

uiy time at 
monthly in-

“ Then she growled and came two or three 
oomed me very cordially ; and as I sank into feet nearer. Then she stopped again, 
a rocking chair before the fireplace in hie

0T0S
“ I saw that the tree was getting too small

it/
it/ So life may seem a dim unwindowed room 

Wherein we wait-with eye upon the latch, 
As if impelled to turn the fatal key;
We yearn yet fear to pierce the outer gloom, 
And ever bend an eager car to catch 
The secret of th’ illimitable sea.

SO 6m
-m

“ Hello !” cried I. “ Isn’t this something reach me if she tried.(f>O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

:
<t> and fruit of their trees ?

—Harper's Weekly.

jMtrt literature.
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCBL)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown, ■Derby Drayton’s Good Times/»v

BY J. L. HARBOUR.Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaaa 
44 lyBeal Estate.

Curry Bros. & Bent Co yO. S. MILLER,

BASB1STEB, NOTARY FDBL1C,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

LIMITED.

Manufacturers 
and Builders.

James Fletcher,
Dominion Etomologsste

** I poised the tobacco carefully over her Ottawa, May 4th.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Battle With Ants.

NARROW ESCAPE OF AN ENGLISH TOURIST 
IN SOUTH AMERICAN.

“ I had been exploring a forest in Central 
America,” said Walter Whitestone to a cor
respondent, “ and had established my head*, 
quarters in the centre of an open glade about 
50 feet wide, when I became aware of the 
approach of a moving mass of insects whose 
nature I conld not at first determine, but 
which spread from side to side of the open 
space in which I stood and whose flanks 
were lost in the bosh. At first I watched 
the oncoming army with lasy indifference. 
To be afraid of such minute creatures was 
too absurd an idea to enter my mind. Only 
when the insects were close to me did the 
stories of the natives regarding the terrible 
power of the ant army flash into my recol
lection. Then I jumped up in a hurtyr 
gathered together my travelling equipments 
and prepared to decamp. At the same in
stant I became aware, from sharp, nipping 
pains in the lower extremities, that the van
guard of the army had reached my out
stretched limbs and begun the attack. I 
glanced hastily around me and, horror of 
horrors, found that the develish insects had 
me in a circle, cutting off all chances of es
cape, except through their ranks. With the 
skill of expert tacticians they had delayed 
attack from the front until the wings had 
had time to march ahead and meet in the 

The cleverness of the little fiends

M. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,
■ "

Physician and Surgeon.
ce and residence on Queen Stree 
to Monitor building.—ts,Telephoine con-

Olli
nection.

DENTISTRY!
dr, r a hnde^@n.

Also agents for the “Cleveland” Bicycle. “ And swallow it she did, though it was a 
big mouthful. Its sharp corners hurt her 

“ As for shooting, you know I never had a throat and the water came into her eyes, but 
gun in my hand in my life. I couldn’t have with a painful gulp she got the tobacco down. 

When Derby showed the invitation to done “7 ot thftt » besides, I should not have Then she growled, and eyed me with an air
expected to find any but small game about, of mingled wrath and astonishment.
When, as occasionally happened, a hunter “ But the tobacco eeemed to have no other

We have handled these Wheels two seasons and know they are in the front 
rank. Prices to suit the times.

in the city, and one day there came to Derby“ Yes,” said his brother Harry, generous- 
ly, “it is juet the chance for you, Derby, “ invitation to attend an evening petty at

this lady’s elegant home.Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

and you must have it.”
Harry was a year older than Derby and 

might have put in a plea for the scholarship 
himself, but he was so generous that he 
never thought of himself in connection with 
his uncle’s offer. There was another son,

Mid-Summer IMeeting!
SATURDAY------- —

Jack, he said:
“ I asked Aunt Fannie to send it to you.

She has invited a lot of my chums, and I tell brought in a report of bear tracks on the effect than to increase her ill-temper. True, 
you we’ll have a mighty good time. Aunt mountains, folks generally put on an incredu- she backed down the tree two or three feet 
Fannie entertains royally. You’ll meet lots look. on receiving the dose ; but a minute later
of nice people, and a swell party like this “ Well, it happened one time that I wanted she came up again with renewed energy, 
will be a regular eye opener to you, if you’ve 80me things that could only be got at the “I felt confident that the tobacco, which

nearest town, and I determined to tramp was as black as a lfrt and as strong as Hercules, 
over there after them. I spoke of my in ten- would make her dreadfully sick—in time.

DOMINION DAYFRED W. HARRIS, July 1st, 1899

Roy, and three girls in the Drayton family.
Roy was too young to enter college, and 
either Harry or Derby must accept the offer.

The Draytons lived in a small town in never gone to one.’
which the educational opportunities were Derby had never gone to anything ap- . ,
limited to an ordinary public achool course, proachiug a “ .well party," and hi. love of “on at the houee, and one of the mill bande But snppos.ng she muttered up courage to

pleasure immediately asserted itself. Hie “ked me to get him some chewing tobacco, climb the few remaining feet that separated 
face lighted up, but as suddenly became I willingly promised to do this favor.

*'I started early next morning, my only

Solicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

F. Me. MlL.YESg
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

Mr. Drayton was not a rich man, and it 
had even required a great deal of self-sacri
fice for him to send Derby aud Harry through 
the high achool of the town. Having done 
this they were expected to support them
selves and they were casting about for work
of some kind when the letter came from “ W ell, get something, my hoy; get some- 
their Uncle (ieorge. thing," aakl Jack, lightly. “Get you an

Mr. George Drayton wa. a quiet, etudion. evening euk. You’re juat the figure for one chewing tobacco that the oawyer wanted- to despair again. But juat « I waa giving
o! considerable wealth. He had a beau- »nd you «imply can’t get along without one took dinner, and at about 1.30 alerted back up all hope I perceived that all waa not well

tiful home, and Derby’, polae quickened aa «nd go ont any at all to good aociety here to toward Farley’.. with her ladyship.
he thought of the delights of lily life and “>« city. Yen'll need an evening sait a I had traversed about half the distance, " Evidently she had a bad Uste to her 
the pleasure of living to his uncle’s beautiful doIeI1 time* this winter, and a nice one will »”d «as passing on the way up the mountain, month. An expression of uncertainty passed
home Indeed he thought of these things last yoo several years. Come, I’ll introduce a place where the trees were for the most over her face like a cloud. She began to ding
before he gave much thought of the aplendid 1»“ my tailor and he’ll got yon up an ele- P«t ectubby and small, with here and there tight to the tree « if afraid of falling. I
educational opportnnitie. he was to enjoy. gant aoit to time for th. party." tall hemlock riatog from among them.

“ I fear but one thing,” «id Mr. Drayton “ What will It cost’” asked Derby. I enticed on. tree to particular which
Purse. $150.00 to hU wife when they were alone together. "Oh, about fifty dollars." »“ ““ “d “pering, with «temps of dead home. She began to a great harry to get

“ And what is that?” “Fifty dollars!” branches sticking out all over it. Only at down the tree. Her grip wasn’t at all secure.
“ Derby thinks too much of having a good “ Why, yes. Bnt don’t faint, yon needn’t the top had it a tuft of live foliage. There " She came near falling once or twice, and "

time He is too fond of pleasure. Bnt he pay any of it down. He’ll let you pay it to eeemed to be a crow’, neet or a hawk’» neet when about 10 feet from the ground actually
will be under the beet of influence to my installment,. I’ve known fellow, to be a “P there ; and I thought that if I wanted to did eo, landing with a terrible thump,
brother’, home and we muet talk eerionely whole year paying for a aoit. Nobody ex- climb it It wouldn’t be hard. “But she immediately raised henelf up
to him about not wasting his opportunities.” P«cts to pay a tailor caah on delivery. My “I d>d want to climb it pretty soon ; but on her haunches and gazed uncertainly about

“ Of coarse, I’ll not fool away my time,” tailor will not say a word if you don’t pay X haven’t got to that yet.
.aid Derby heartily, when his parents spoke him anything for three month.. I tell you, “ I’d like to know, just for the fan of it, yolving and tipping round to a peculiarly
to him about hie foiling. “ I’m going to yen’ll mise lots of good ttoiee If you don’t how many times I’ve described bear cube in rapid way about that time, for I noticed her
put in my very best work. I shall be vale- have a dress suit.” «‘cries. A hundred, I’ll warrant ! Well, fore feet were planted very far apart, aa if
diotorian, of my class and you shall all come The end of it all was that Derby ordered «if, d° you know when I really saw a bear her body needed bracing,
and be filled wi.h pride when I graduate, the dress suit and borrowed five dollars from cub in the path before me I didn’t know
That will be a good time for all of ne.” Jack with which to boy a pair of patent what it wm! I hadn’t any more idea that lege and lurched off into the boehee. That

He meant every word of it, and no boy 
ever entered college with higher hopes or a 
more sincere desire to do credit to himself.

us first ?
“ This was a desperate case ; and if my 

“ I’ll tell you the truth, Jack,” he said, weapon, a stout stick that I cut in the woods, remedy Hasn’t going to have pretty prompt
and took a path which led over the moun- effect I might as well have saved my medi

downcast.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN. “ I haven’t anything suitable to wear to an 

affair of that kind.”* Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
V«U9g^^V^rcet, Bridgetown. 31 tf

IB. WHITMAN,
> Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

“At about 11 o’clock I reached the town, 
made my purchases—not forgetting the hunched her way up toward me. I began

“ The bear slowly and with difficulty

struck me even in that dreadful moment 
when the danger of my position became 
every moment more apparent and the creep
ing regiments were mounting up my limbe, 
sinking numberless hungry beaks into my 
skin and biting like a myriad of tiny demons.

“ Inspiration comes quickly to the man 
who is being devoured alive by ante. I had 
in my camp outfit a bottle of kerosene that 
I carried always for a small lamp that I used 
at night. Kerosene I knew to be death to 

With hurried hand I tore open the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG PARK GO., Im
(Member of National Trotting Association.)

$375.00 - IN PREMIUMS - $375.00
2.30 Glass (Trot and Pace)
2.40 Class 
3-min. Glass “

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

made up my mind she was dizzy.
“ She appeared to be quite willing to go

Graduate of University Maryland,
it $125.00

$100.00

itiiWill be in his office at Lawrence town, the first 
and second weeks of each month, beginning 
January 1st, 1838. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty.

insects.
fastening of my knapsack and took out the 
oil bottle, the demon army all the while 
marching relentlessly up the red track they 
had made on my limbs. A dash of the ker
osene on my tingling army and my enemies 
dropped in writhing m 
gling and lay still as they struck the ground. 
That bottle of common kerosene oil was to 
save my life. I poured some in the hollow 
of my hand and rubbed it on my tortured

., ..... • » , , , J — „ , ... , .. . limbs. Wherever the kerosene touched it
leather shoes and a pair of white kid gloves, the little beast I saw was a baby bear than was all she could do, and once there she Whsfc mâttered it the

Two weeks later Derby was passing the I had that it was a dromedary or an orni- stretched herself out at full length, com- e
pleteiy done up. She was a dreadfully seedy

uu

CONDITIONS.—Six to enter in each race and not less than four to start. Purse 
25,15 and 10 per cent. Mile heats, best three in live. Entrance fee 10% of purse, to accomp 
nominations. Any horse distancing the field or any part thereof will receive one money only. 

Horses called at 1.45; start at 2 p. m. sharp.
Entries close June 17th, at the office of the Secretary at 6 o’clock p. m.

divided 50, 
pan 7Mi. M. 6. E. WILL,

DENTIST,
her. I think the earth must have been re-

, ceased etrug-ZZ. nUGGLES, Secretary.Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at 
Bridget

JUST REMEMBERSEEDS!
SEEDS!

“Finally she got painfully up on all fourJames Primrose, D. D. S.
REED’SOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

numberless punctures smarted as though 
10,000 red hot needles were piercing my

"U that yoo, Derby!” ,tr‘D«e «“*•”«' ahead of me, and I wanted “She was pretty near the tree, bot I *k|f- /^“r^radoubfoVT^ored the oil
44 v«. .<r » to know what it was. So I ran after it, and thought, under the circumstances, I might ' , . , , , -
„ Wii; ' pomp in hpr. for _ few minntea when I got near enough struck it a blow come down. She did not stir when I landed fow“ ^

>\ til you come in here for a few minutes, 6 .. .. 6 . .. . , . . . , T ... t head of the colums that were mounting my
^ionndhi.nnole.ittto^.foroaUU

"h.”"'™X". ■ “»*™‘““i”—t« » ■“" * -—«•” -»* *•

-‘-î—TîVTïnt:
“I told the people about it at Farleys. J . , ., .,

“ Instead there came forth, amid a great They knew I was a story writer ; in fact, I 0 the°contents of my
crashing of bushes, a huge she-bear, snarling had been incautious enough to read them ^ i/of oil had been used It was neces-

one or two of my best bear stories, and I ®° ° . * with what remained.
“Well, I knew her at once—recognized fancy they thought I was giving them another 0 “ 6 6 “V .. hUnkwt nn

her from her photographs, so to speak. ‘yarn.’ They didn’t seem much inclined to ^ac J 8^re. my .. . ..
“At first I was astonished. Then-Imake believe me, anyhow. the ground at my feet .Urndmg to th.

no bones of saying it—I was frightened. I “But I showed them that a part of the 08,1 emP e °Xn?bt$ rrharmifl circle I
knew she could do more damage to my health tobacco was gone, called their attention to “mu ant army charged
in three minutes than three months in Canada the fact that I was extremely unlikely to *** * o u ® y ‘ , baffled and terrified
could repair—to say the best of it have met any one to give it away to on that 88*to» 00 7 0 r The

“Besides, I naturally hated to be eaten lonely road, and asked them if they had ever fro”. ^.Lamina and dvinff at 
u„.  ̂ hum-atteiiMiHaiajhm. ^

good condition. “They yielded to my reasoning at last, J 3 ♦!.«, «nuld not and at
“Ye., there I wm, etendiog m .tepidly and the next day went to the ecene of my ‘hTTara moved off, beaten.’ I wm

u a turkey to a barnyard the day before adventure. They found no bear, bnt they 
Chrietmae, for the moment entirely bereft of did aee the place where the bnehee had been 
my wits, with a big bear not 10 foot from me. oruahed down, and obeerved that the bark

“ I had nothing to defend myself with of the tree had been eoratohed off m If by a jt often been remarked that habita ao* 
exoept my stick. A stick is a good weapon bear’» clawe. They bad to concede that I |n chndhood are apt to remain
—agatoat aqoirrela-but every feature of my had told the trath. throughout onr Uvea, and It is onriona to
enemy's expreuive countenance proclaimed "A hunt waa organized a few days later, noUoe how foaometime.theitmpleetthing* 
that the waa no amjlrrel. bnt to no purpose. I eoepeyt that bear wm tfcjt ^ th, longeât, and are the hardest

" What wm IW do ! Instinct answered so Mhamed of herself that Ihe left the neigh- ((j ohulge. Prayer», for Instance, taught to 
the qneetion for me. I took to my heels— borhood.” ~~ f earlieot year», are ospeoiaUy clinging, and
which luckily are light—and made a bee-line “ But,” «Id T, when KUbuok had finished people frequently reprat thq babyish
for the tree which I’ve just fold yon of. hia storÿ; "if you didn't oatch the bear, what that they learned at their mot bar’a
‘Nor-ataycd to look behind,’ « the poet «ye. haa all thie todo with y oar rug!” .
“Reaching the tree, I climbed it. No “O,” «Id Kilbuck, "I forgot all about om jia„bed not long ago at a

monkey to Africa ever climbed a tree falter, the rug. It isn’t that bear's akin, that’s a lunoheon when an Amazonian young woman
But I wasn’t 10 feet up before the bear wu foot. But I owe It to her jolt the nna e”j(j „ y^j]y J always repeat, 
at the foot, and, to my horror, began climbing “Yog see, I had experienced a bear itory , Qo^ blM> ^ ,nd munma and make 
after me. which wm better than any"! had ever written. „ uttfo girl.’ ”

“ Hera I wm, treed by n bear. In fiction So I juet wrote a narrative of my actual ex- * . »ireadv been add., oust
the aituatlon i. a good one, though a trifle- perienoe and «nt it to ^^fTZ a« frequent with mneh older p.
jet a trifle-overdone. Bat I confeM that
to real Ufa I didn’t find It ao good. It «rack ^

me M too senMtionaL
“At that moment I pitied 

had.verpntnp.tra. to the

l door of the library in his uncle’s home when thorhynchus. 
his uncle called out:STORE “But I realized that there was some bear.He meant to “ work like a Turk,” as he ful

ly appreciated his opportunities.
Derby had never seen hie Uncle George.

He found him to be a qniet and dignified 
man, who greeted Derby kindly and gave 
him a cordial welcome to hie home. His 
Aunt'Margaret was a beautiful, dark-eyed 
lady who greeted Derby so graciously that 
he felt no sense of awkwardness nor embar
rassment when ho met her. His aunt and 
uncle were childless, their own sons having 
died in infancy, and there were tears in his 
Aunt Margaret's eyes when she said to 
Derby:

“ My son George would have been just 
your age had he lived, and I would have 
liked to have him become just a tall, strong, 
manly-looking boy as you are. I am inter
ested in all boys for onr own boy’s sake.”

Derby felt that there was no limit to his 
uncle’s generosity when he said, on the 
Monday morning Derby was to enter school:

“ I feel sure, Derby, that your father has 
not been able to make you even a small al
lowance, and although you will not be at 
any expense for your room and board or for 
your tuition at college, there are sure to be 
some incidental expenses, and in order that 
these may be met and yon relieved of any 
anxiety regarding them, I will give yon an 
allowance of three dollars per week. Try 
not to have your expenses this amount, and, 
above all things, do not contract any debts.
You will find, probably, among your class
mates young fellows with a much larger al
lowance than yon will have, but 1 feel sure 
that the sum I am giving yon will coyer all 
wise and necessary expenditures. If it 
should not, and you will let me know about 
it, I will get anything .else you may need.”

“ Ob, thank you, thank you, Uncle 
George. I am sure that it will be 
than enough. I will make it do.” And 
again the lad meant every word he said.

Derby was one of those merry, open-heart
ed boys who are sure to make friends wher
ever they are. His mates always spoke of 
him as “a good fellow,” and before he had 
been two weeks at college, he had made a 
host of friends, to whom he was “ a jolly 
good fellow,” and in demand when there 
was any scheme for having “ a lot of fun ■ 
on hand. |

Entirely innocent of any intention of | 
alighting hie work or of not paying heed to ,

Derfc

mates, and wasfc-’ prouoh

48
Rennie’s Recleaned Timothy, 

Mammoth Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover,

Canada Beauty Pea,
Black Eye Marrowfat Pea,
Cow Corn, and a large stock of 
small Seeds.

Ktf
is tjie place to visit when in need of

JO N ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NEW FURNITURE AND 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

«

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme^Coort. 

OFFICE:
Cos Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Extra Value in the following 
line of Goods:

Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $13.50 to $65.00 
Parlor Suites, 5 pieces,
Iron Bedsteads, fine styles, $3.75 to $15.00 
Children’s Carriages, nice line, $6 50 to $15 
Sideboards and Dining Furniture, all prices.

perplexed.
“ Here is something I want to speak to 

you about, Derby,” he said. He handed his 
nephew a paper as he spoke. Derby glanced 
at it and let it fall from his trembling hand.

It was the bill for hie suit. It flattered 
from his fingers to the floor. Hie uncle 
picked it up and said:

“It is correct, I suppose!”
“ Yes, sir,” said Derby, with downcast 

eyes.

I thought.
> »

$28 00 to $95.00
ST. JOHN

Semi-Weekly Sun
and vengeful !

FLOUR, 
Meal & FeedCASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

ipest and Best Newspaper for 
Young in the Maritime Provinces

Twice a Week,
PEDNEixDAY and SATURDAY.

Bargain Sale of Window Blinds. mThe Chea 
Old and “ It came to me in this way," said Mr. 

Drayton, calmly and coldly. “ I sometimes 
have my clothes made by the tailor to whom 
you went for-this suit, and I happened to go 
into his place to-day, and while he was 
measuring me for a suit he said that he had 
just made a suit for some one of my name. 
I had always thought that I was the only 
person of my name in the city, as I am the 
only one mentioned in the directory. I 
made a few inquiries and was soon satisfied 
that this bill belonged to yon. You see 
that it is receipted. I paid it. Could you 
have done so if I had not?”

“ No-o-o, sir,” said Derby, with a blush.
“ And is this the way yon heed my reas

onable request for you not to contract debts?”
Derby was silent, and his uncle continued:
“ Do yon owe any one else money?”
Dei by thought of Jack, and some of hjs 

other college chums, and said weakly:
“ I—I—have borrowed a little from some 

of the boys at college."
“ How much?”
It appalled even De^fay 

reckoning it up. that be 
fifty dollars to hie chants.

" I will pay it,” uitfMr. Drayton, eeUlyi 
“ and now, Derby, I apt sorrier than I 
tell, bnt yon will have*® return bon», and 

-I will gin the eohoUraMp to your Unde 
John’, .on, Walter. I am deeply «rap- 
pointed to you, and Hear that your parent.

ak will and
UK

Just arrived, a large stock of

Tilson’s Delight Flour, 
Whitecoat Flour, 
Pride Flour, 
Pilgrim Flour,

Five Roses, Hungarian, 
and Hornet Flour. 

Cornmeal in bbls. and bags. 
Middlings, Feed Flour and 

Bran.

Having just received a large stock of 
Blinds from the manufacturers, at special 
low figures, we propose to give onr patrons 
the benefit, and are offering a fine line of 
these goods at unequalled prices.«

Reliable Market Reporta,
Full Shipping News,
Sermon* by Dr. Tslmsge and other 

Eminent Divines,
Stories by Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

Call and see onr Type-setting Machines in 
operation. Greatest invention of the age.

«
Also a large and handsome 

stock of Linoleums and 
Oilcloths.

« yPrayers of Childhood*
-m
«rWe have the Patent Elastic Felt

Mattress, lately introduced and largely 
taking the place of hair mattresses. Price 
815.00.

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN
IS A”W5WSPAPER
First, Last and all the time.

z Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.
^^^SSraGgantlty, Variety mà B,H»biHty ___ , , „

1 Despatches and Correipondenoe, It hM ^Çjg=»Don t forget that WB Sell

Union Blend Tea
with a key in each pound 
package. Buy a pound and 

‘“eefappiication. take your chance of getting 

ISO CO. LTD. $100.00 in Gold.

H. S. REED.
TEA! TEA! You Can Buy

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES. 
BITS. TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS. 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOTS,
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL, 
HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE, 
CONDITION POWDER,
LEAMING’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS’ BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horse shine.

«..thaler Type-Grating Machinée 
is printed from New Type 

■y Morning. to discover, on 
owed more than

1 1878, It h« iooreased to of advanced y rare, 
2SE public life, n~ 

of to retain oh ilof boy.’ way.
I

r-.-.l; ZI. FOSTER. ;,

Flour, Meal, Feed, .
■ and

mm

\

■wm
•-ga

*

rt»fc00(oual Garbs.
CANDY KITCHMottwrto

M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ice Cream, Cigars, 

Oranges, Bananas,
LemABf, Dates,
Hot Peanuts,
Canong Chocolates,
Milk Shakes 
and other Soft Drinks, 
Penny Goods a specialty.

E. J. HENDERSON.
Queen St.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. u 4at—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

rt

;Every Thuraday.

S-ALT7S POFTTLI STXFT&EEMLA. T.TT.^T EST.Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB— NO. 13.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1899.VOL. 27.Reliable Fire and Life Ids. Gb/s. Plggott Building.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1899.WEEKLY MONITOR -m

Bridgetown Men'» Lumbering Intereets. New Advertisements.Local and Special News.Beiebllehed 187». New Advertisements.
:m Wetfchj ponitor, THREE BRIDGETOWN MEN HAVE ACQUIRED 

IMPORTANT RIGHTS AND LANDS ON 
NORTH COAST.

—The packet Hustler brought a full freight 
from St. John on Sunday.

—Mailer has just received a fine line of 
imported Boots and Shoes.

—The N. S. Western Baptist Association 
meets at Margaretville next Saturday.

—Mr. Charles Lewis has just placed a 
handsome new chair in bis barber shop.

—The street gutters and sidewalks at the 
eastern end of the town art being cleaned up.

—The sohr. Nuggett sailed for Boston last 
ay with a cargo of lumber shipped Ly 
, J. Crowe.

— Another lot of the Armstrong “ Unique ” 
Road Carts just arrived. Will be sold 
low. John Hall. 12 2i

—The Salvation Army officers from Bear 
River, will conduct a special meeting In S. 
A. barracks on Thursday 15th.

—The Masonic Grand Lodge meets at 
Annapolis to-day. The Bridgetown Band 
has been engaged for the occasion.

PROPERTY FOR SALEWe are 
Still leading

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annaptms Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDS EE. Manager. Our River of Bargains 
Flow Steadily Da

New Goods

(Halifax Herald.)
H The robwn Iber wffl^seU * 

mediate purchaser.
One of the matters which will come before 

the Newfoundland legislature, nowin session, 
tant lumber- 
which three 

getown, Annapolis, 
The scheme* is one

D. R. ROBERTSON.
Bridgetown.

is in connection with an impor 
ing enterprise in Labrador, in 
lumber merchants of Brid 
are directly interested, 
which involves considerable capital, and has 
already passed the initiative stage, being 

before the Newfoundland government

Terms: $1.50 per year, or 01.00 per 
year If paid In advance.

12 tf
Ourin the Carriage trade, 

goods are of the best work
manship and style, and the 
Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s 
work is proving daily to be of 
the best.

LOST!
On Wedneeday. 31st ult.. In Bridgetown, a 

puree oontaioing *11.00 in bills and a bank de
posit receipt for *550. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to

WEDNESDAY, June 14th, 1899.

for amendment and final sanction.
The exploration of the lumber fields of 

northwestern Canada is a new feature in the 
business world, which bids fair to rival the 
mining enterprises of the west. The first to 
recognize the value of these forest limits, 
which stretch away north toward the land 
of loe, are Nova Scotians.

Some two or three 
M. Curry and W. 
merchants of . 
of 320 square 
bordering on the Hamilton River, in north 
Labrador. The ground had been looked 
over previously, and as a result of private 
surveys, the enterprising explorers decided 
that the idea of working these vast acres 
was quite feasible. The Newfoundland 
government was memorialized, and they 
succeeded in obtaining a grant of a large 
area in the best locality. Before beginning 
operations, however, it was found that an 
additional permit was necessary for control, 
and use of the water privileges, and the 
present negotiations are for that purpose. 
In the course of a few weeks it is likely that 

ompauy will be fully legalized for busi-

Saturd 
Mr. H.—The oonferenoe between the British 

High Commissioner for South Africa, Sir 
Alfred Milner, and President Kruger, in- 
•tead of mending the trouble that has for 
years been gathering head in the Transvaal, 
has had the opposite effect. The war cloud 
that lifted after the Jamieson raid, is again 
lowering and the prospects for a British-Boer 
war are ominous indeed. Kruger absolute
ly refused to grant any concessions to the 
Uitlanders and it now remains for Britain 
to press the claims of the downtrodden ma
jority with an army. Whether the wily 
Dutchman will resist such pressure remains 
to be seen. The suzerainty of Britain has 
been practically defied and either war, arbi
tration or a back down must result. The 
British press is almost unanimous in the 
opinion that war 
who have followed the history of the Trans- 
vaal this is a reasonable conclusion. Brit
ain’s previous campaign against the Boers 
left an unconquered and arbitrary people 
who still boast of their superior fighting 
ability and naturally do not care to bo dic
tated to by a nation whose army met with 
defeat at their hands. The authority of the 
suzerain is improperly established and no 
degree of diplomacy will furnish a final rem
edy for the case which has now grown so 
desperate. Moral suasion has been diligent
ly and copiously used but has proved inef
fectual and now a military chastisement 
must be administered or the British hold on 
this important South African territory will 
be completely lost. Kitchener of Khar
toum, fresh from his victories in the Soudan, 
is now spoken of as the man 
continue the British argument with the 
Boers and the battlefield will surely be his 
conference hall.

-

MRS. MATILDA MILNER, 
Bridgetown.-

For Sale at OncolA few Armstrong Boadearts
still on hand to GO RIGHT.years ago H. J. Crowe, 

R. Calder, all lumber 
Bridgetown, secured a grant 
! miles of rich timber land 1 American Built Road Bu 

1 Sunol Road Oart,
1 Express Waggon,
1 Sleigh.

The above will be sold cheap and on easy 
terms.

Alee a few thousand Apple 
Barrel Hoops at S3.26 cash.

To close out our line of
—Don’t fail to see our No. 8 and 9 Mowers 

with Roller Bearings.
12 3i HARNESSESN. H. Phinney, Mgr.

we. will sell at cost. Constantly landing at our Store—There will be a meeting of the fire com
pany at the engine house next Friday evening 
(June 16tb) at 7.15 o’clock sharp.

—The steamers of the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company leave their wharf in Boston 
at 2 p.m. instead of 12 noon as formerly.

—The Sixteenth Annual Session of the 
Methodist Conference of Nova Scotia ope 
at Yarmouth yesterday, and will conti 
for a week.

—Mr. W. F. Gibbons will take Kaizer G, 
2.42, and Brunie F to Mahone for the 2 35 
and 2.50 races on Kinburn trotting park 
on the 21st.

Call and see us, or drop us a line 
and we will call and see you.

We have made every preparation in our 
importations for the Spring business to 
prevent so much of Annapolis County 
trade from going to Toronto and other 
cities. I guarantee to meet prices ad
vertised in the catalogues of depart
mental stores for any line of goods that 
we may have in stock. We are in a 
position to buy DRY GOODS as close as 
any retailer in Canada, consequently 
can sell as cheap, quality considered. 
Our Spring Stock, when complete, will 
far excel any of our previous efforts.

W. B. PALFREY.JOHN HALL.will result and to those
12 21Lawrence town, June 5th, 1899. Sfc-'

■

' IF
Lawrence town, June 15th, 1899.

To arrive June 15th
2 Carloads

TOWN COUNCIL RESOLUTION.The territory of which Messrs. Crowe, 
Curry and Calder have thus secured control 
is in a part of Labrador which still remains 
forest primeval. It is untravelled, save for 
the occasional visits of the Hudson Bay 
trappers. The Labrador coast, to the south, 
however, is settled. The Grand Fall* on the 
Hamilton River, furnish a magnifiaient 
water power, with a fall of 60 feet, and at 
this point the river is wide enough for a 
whole navy, thus affording excellent ship
ping facilities.

These 320 
the best of
lumbermen’s Klondike, 
reached an immense height, and at a hun
dred feet many of them girt twelve inches, 
while the average is seventy and eight feet, 
with eight and nine inch girt. The trunks 
are clean and straight, and the quality of 
the fibre is of the very finest, such as unfor
tunately is becoming rare in Nova Scotia.

The country itself, is not by any means of 
an Arctic nature. It is largely unknown 
and unexplored, but the climate is quite 
favorable to such an enterprise as all-year 
lumbering. Like the Yukon, however, the 
scourge of flies is an affliction of the moat 
stinging kind. Fish and deer are very 
plentiful.

Actual operations in these timber limits 
will be carried on under certain difficulties 
of distance. Eveiything to eat and to work 
with must be carried into the country, ex
cept what its rough resources will supply. 
The river is navigable from June to Novem
ber. Rotary mills will saw up the lumber 
during the winter season. Shipment will be 
made in the summer. There are also excel
lent opportunities for pulp factories.

The plan on which Messrs. Crowe, Curry 
and Calder are working is speculatory. A 
New York company of capitalists is already 
negotiating for purchase of their rights, and 
one of the Dominion cabinet ministers is 
said to be associated with them. There is 
no doubt that substantial profits await 
whomsoever begins actual operations in the 
Labrador lumber fields, and in acquiring 
first rights the Bridgetown men have shown 
commendable enterprise.

“Ordered, That the Clerk call the atten- 
“ tion of the ratepayers and others to the 
,rby laws relating to the registration of 
“dogs, licenses, and town and water taxes 
“.by publishing a suitable notice in the 
“ Monitor for the next two weeks.”

—The magnificent newstcamshfpLa Grand 
Duchess, of the Plant Line, arrived at Hali
fax last Sunday on her first trip on the Hal
ifax-Boston route. ill—OF—

Mowers 
and Rakes.

—The Dominion supplementary estimates 
were brought down on Monday and amount 
to $2,747,628, of which $453,919 is charge- 
able to capital account.

—Mr. Alfred Lund, a former assistant to 
the Rev. Jas. L. Strothard on this circuit, 
is to be ordained to the Methodist ministry 
on Sunday next, at Yarmouth.

—Edward Keans has started a wholesale 
fish business at Victoria Beach, Digby Gut. 
He is interested in a number of vessels, which 
will sell their fares to him.

—Rev. J. W. Brown, of Nictaux, preached 
in the Baptist Church last Sunday morning 
and evening. Mr. Brown also addressed the 
Y. M. C. A. in the afternoon.

—The town has purchased the safe form
erly used by T. D. Ruggles & Sons, in their 
office in the old bank building, and are mov
ing it to the Town Clerk’s office.

—Rev. Mr. Harley, of Digby, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. F. P. Greatorex, of St. 
James, last Sunday, and preached, morning 
and evening, very acceptable sermons.

— “Sammy” Pearson, a well known relig
ious character who has travelled the province 
for years with his tin pedlar’s case, died at 
the county insane asylum here last Monday.

—Mr. H. J. Crowe will ship part of the 
cargo of the barque Mary A. Law, chartered 
by the Messrs. Blackadar of Heotanooga, to 
load lumber at Annapolis for Buenos Ayres.

—The D. A. Railway has issued a neat 
and attractive folder, outlining 144 tours 
over their lines of railways and steamers and 
connecting lines for the convenience of tour
iste.

yy

.
Dogs and their Registration.

Chapter XVII.
Sec. 1.—The owner or keeper of any dog or 

dogs within the Town of Bridgetown shall re
port in writing to the Clerk at his office in the 
said town the name of every such dog as well 
as his own name and address in order that the 
same may be registered in a book to be kept 
for that purpose and in default shall forfeit a 
sum of not less than five dollars.

Sec. 2.—A tax of one dollar shall be paid 
annually for each male dog and a tax of two 
dollars for each female dog within t he town by 
the owner or keeper thereof to the Town Clerk 
at the town office on or before the first day of 
May in each year, and upon the owner or 
keeper of such dog neglecting or refusing to 
pay the tax herein imposed tne same may be 
collected as an ordinary tax as directed by the 
Town’s Incorporation Act, 1895, and if said tax 
be not paid by the owner or keeper on or before 
the first day of June in each year the Police
man of the Town is hereby authorized to de 
stroy and kill such dog whose owner or keeper 
makes default in the payment of the said aog 
tax or taxes.

square miles are covered with 
full-grown spruce, a veritable 

The trees have 15H. PHINNEY, - Manager.N.
Lawrencetown, Jane 3rd, 1899.

mbest fitted to

Bt.s A bottle of
-

ê

J. W. BECKWITH. \

Mt: IffSarsaparilla—The British House of Commons the 
other day, by a vote of one hundred and 
ninety six to one hundred and sixty-one, 
passed a bill making women elegible for elec
tion either as aldermen or councillors. The 
measure has not yet reached *the House of 
Lords, but the victory for the new 
in the commons is significant, especially as 
a determined effort was made in the house

* to prevent the passing of the bill. There is 
good reason to believe that this woman suf
frage agitation will, in a few years, result 
in opening polling booths and legislative 
halls throughout Christendom to man’s bet
ter half. His peer in intellectual attain
ments, there is no sound ground for denying 
her entrance into* the political field if she 
desires it. Why should man who is or
dinarily her slave, seek to restrict her from 
exerebing her influence for better govern
ment which is the great common need of

* nearly every country in the world.

—The Nova Scotia mining boom b on the 
increase and hardly a week passes but 
new vein of gold bearing quartz b 
ered. Hundreds of areas have been taken 
up in the past few months and abandoned 
mines have been reopened. The profits of 
the working properties have encouraged 
mining enterprbe and now foreign capital is 
seeking investment to such an extent that 
gold mines are rated much higher than at 
any previous period in the hbtory of the 

‘•-'province. Mining “ booms,” as a rule are 
unsavory developing agents, but in thb pro
vince the field b large and comparatively 
unworked and a bit of the gold fever will do 
no harm. The boom has a foundation con
taining innumerable pay streaks, and it is 
surprising how long mining interest has re
mained dormant in the midst of such splen
did prospecte.

—Kings county will have at least five 
large frost proof apple houses ready to re
ceive the apple crop of the current year and 
Annapolis county will have—how many? 
Kings b decidedly ahead in looking after 
the important details of the chief industry 
of the Valley and this is due more to private 
enterprbe than to any organized effort on 
the part pf the growers. These apple houses 
are fast becoming necessities as they provide 
safe and convenient storage and simplify the 
examination and grading of all fruit to be 
exported. We need several of them in thb 
county ta ensure a proper handling of our 
apple crop.

used for the cure of Scrofula 
and all eruptive and skin dis
eases, arising from an impure 
state or low condition of the 
blood, is the most popular and- 
effective remedy prescribed. 
There are many preparations 
of Sarsaparilla on the market, 
but you can obtain a new one

Licenses.
Chapter XV.

Sec. 3.—Every truckman shall pay $2 50 an
nually to the Clerk on obtaining his license. 
If any truckman wishes to employ more than 
one horse the license may be for any number 
and he shall pay *2.50 additional for each horse 
so employed.

woman

SPRING, 1899SPRING, 1899
Hackman’s License. 

Chapter XVI.
Sec. 1.—No person other than a ratepayer of 

the Town shall keep or drive for hire any horse, 
wagon, sleigh, cab, omnibus, coach or other 
conveyance or carriage of passengers unless he 
has paid a license of *5.00 for that purpose, pre

obtained from the Committee on JOHN LOCKETT & SONviotisly
Licenses.

Water.
Chapter XXIV.

Sec. 4.—The rates for the 
shall become duo and payai 
office In Bridgetown in two even and equal half 
yearly instalments, in advance, on the first day 
of November and the first day of May.

Sec. 6.—Where a water rate or any instal
ment thereof is changed against any property 
and is not paid within thirty days after the 
same becomes due and payable, the Tow 
Council may cause the water to be turned 
from such premises until such water rates and 
all charges and costs connected therewith are 
fully paid.

and a guarantee
use of the water 
ble at the Clerk’s that it is equal to the best 

compound sold in same or 
smaller sized bottles at $i.OO, 
at Medical Hall

Our NEW SPRING STOCK is now about complete, • 
and is the best stock we have ever had the pleasure 
of showing. As we buy all our goods (when possible) 
direct from the manufacturers and for SPOT CASH 
only, we claim we are in a position to quote lower 
prices than many of our competitors.

—The Melvern Square baseball team 
played at Wolf ville last Wednesday with an 
Acadia College team. The visitors put up 
a good .game but the college lads won, score 
11 to 9;

—There will be Mass ii# St. Alphonse's 
Church next Monday morning at 9 o’clock, 
and Confirmation in the afternoon at 2 30, 
when the Archbishop of the Diocese will be 
present.

—The general passenger agent’s depart
ment of the Dominion Atlantic railway is to 
be again removed back to Kentville, after 
having been located in Halifax for nearly 
two years.

—Mr. Wm. W. Rice, a veteran of the Span- 
ish-American war and a participant in the 
battles of El Caney and San Jusn, is spend
ing a few days at the home of his brother,

award W. Rice.
—The grading examinations of the Bridge

town public schools will commence on Mon
day the 19th inet. All those desirous of 
competing for higher grades are expected to 
be present and take their regular examina-

Wedding Bells.

PRICE—BLANCHARD.
OffThe First Presbyterian church was the 

scene of quite a brilliant affair yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, when Rev. J. W. 
Falconer, Pastor of that church, assisted by 
Rev. J. H. Chase, of Onslow, united in mar
riage Alfred Owen Price, now living in 
Bridgetown, N. S., formerly of Bristol, Eng
land, to Anna Mary, second daughter of C. 
P. Blanchard, Esq., Fairview, Bible Hill

The church was beautifully decorated by 
many of the young friends of the pretty and 
popular bride; potted plants—feme and 
palms, and others in bloom, and profusion 
of the seasonable apple blossoms were deftly 
arranged and presented a most pleasing and 
striking effect.

Punctually at the hour named for the 
ceremony, the well filled church saw the 
bride advancing up the aisle on tbe arm of 
her father, looking a very handsome biide 
indeed, dressed in her travelling suit of 
navy blue broadcloth, white vest and hat to 
match, and followed by her young sister, 
Dorothy, a little maid of honor, with a bas
ket heaped up with beautiful flowers.

In a short time the officiating clergyman 
had pronounced the happy couple “ man and 
wife,” and they were soon receiving hearty 
congratulations of friends. The presents 
were numerous and beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Price took took the evening 
train for Halifax, followed by the best wish
es of tbeir many relatives and other friends 
in Truro, and to all of which the Daily Ne ten 
adds congratulations to the happy groom, 
and beat wishes to both for a long and happy 
wedded life.—Truro Daily Neics, June 8th.

wuncov-

for Fifty Cents.Town Taxes.
Chapter SC; Acts of 1897.

If any person shall not pay his poll tax when 
due or if any person, firm, company, association 
or corporation rated in said rate book shall not 
pay the amounts rated against him or it within 
such t irae ns shall be limited for the payment 
of the same by the Council, the Treasurer may 
forthwith issue a warrant under his hand ana 
the seal of the Town against the said person, 
firm, company, association or corporation, 
directed to any constable of the town. The 
constable shall under warrant issued to him as 
aforesaid * * * * levy the rate mentioned 
therein with costs and expenses of the collec
tion thereof by distress and rate of tho goods 
and chattels of the said person, firm, etc., and 
for want of such goods, etc., * * is empow
ered to take tbe body of such person * ♦ * 
and commit the same to the common gaol * * 

By order.

Be sure and ask for Compound 
Syrup of jSarsaparilla with 
Iod'de of Potassium. A trial 
will convince you of its merits.

CARPETS and OIL CLOTHSDRESS GOODS
We are Showing a Fine Line of Hemp, toû 

Tapestry, and AlbWools, "4%—6-zp—
Cloths and Linoleums. Our Carpets are with
out doubt the Best Values in the County.

Black Cashmeres, Henriettas, Silk Warp Henriettas, 
Poplins, Serges, Lusters.

Colored Cashmeres, Serges, Poplins, Worsteds and 
6-4 Suitings with Many Lines of Fancies 

from 14c. double width.

g|Ilil

: : 1
E . Jv '4V*®-

E''
at Medical Hall,

S. N. WEABE, Proprietor. Wall PapersPRINTS3 5000 Rolls New Paper, Elegant Patterns From 4c. 
a Roll. Window Shades from 25c., (complete.)too Pieces New Prints; all new goods. Not a yard of 

old prints in our store. 9F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk. Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.12 2i

—Avard L. Dodge, of Spa Springe, was 
graduated from Acadia last week. He was 
one of the class essayists, his subject being, 
“Forces that Promote Civilization.” Mr. 
Dodge was an honor graduate in mathematics 
and secured a scholarship prize of $20.

tf* See eur line of 10 Cent. ALL FAST COLORS. Hats and Caps
Our Stock of Hats and Caps is complete and it will 

be to your advantage to examine our stock 
before purchasing anything in this Line.

WASH GOODS
Fancy Waist Ginghams. Chambrays, Piques, 

Muslins and Ducks.—The governors of Acadia College have 
appointed to the principalship 
Seminary the Rev. J. H. McDonald, pastor 
of the Amherst Baptist church. Mr. Mc
Donald graduated from Acadia in 1891 and 

brilliant and popular young preacher.

of Acadia

LADIES* CAPES CLOTHING
See our lines of Ladies Capes at $2.25 and $3.50.is a We are showing a larger line of iMens’, Boys' and 

Childrens Suits than ever. Latest Styles 
and lowest prices.

—I am directed to issue warrants for the 
collection of all taxes remaining unpaid after 
the 17th day of June inst. Attention is 
directed to a resolution and bylaws pub
lished in another column.

■ LADIES* SKIRTS-1
tT:'TDOUGLAS - BARCLAY. Ladies Skirts in nice Plaids and Stripes. 

Prices $175 and $2.50.A very pretty wedding took place at 
Riverton, Pictou Co., on Wednesday even
ing, the 7th inet,, when the Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, B. A., Presbyterian minister of 
Annapolis, was united in marriage to Mies 
Margaret A. Barclay, of Riverton. The 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rev. Wm. 
McNicholl, M. A., of Hopewell, assisted by 
the Rev. John Mackintosh, B. D., and the 
Rev. Thoe. Irving, B. A. Miss Mina C. 
Barclay, sister of the bride, performed the 
duties of bridesmaid, and the Rev. A. H. 
Campbell, B. A., of Waterford, N. B., a 
class-mate of the groom, acted as beet man. 
The bride, who was given away 
brother, Gordon Barclay, was di 
white moire velour, with (liberty silk) crepe 
lisse trimming, and carried in her hand a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses and lily of 
the valley. The bridesmaid wore dotted 
Swiss over pale blue, and held a bouquet of 
carnations. Tbe presents to the bride were 
both costly and numerous. After a sump
tuous repast, the happy couple drove to New 
Glasgow and intend to spend their honey
moon in P. E. I., after which they proceed 
to Annapolis via St. John, where they will 
reside in the future.—Cor. St. John Sun.

Gents* Furnishings
We show the largest assortment of Gents Fur

nishings in town. Space will not allow us to 
enumerate, all we ask is a call.

F. L. Milner, Town Cleric.
ghhn Carriage—Curry Bros, ft Bent Co. have contracted 

to build two large frost proof apple houses 
for W. H. Chase, the well known Kings 
county fruit exporter. These houses will be 
100x44 feet, with 10 ft. ceilings and 8 ft. cel
lars, and will be erected at Berwick and Shef- 
field Mills.

—If the weather is favorable, the horse 
races here on July 1st ought to eclipse any 
yet held as interesting speed competitions. 
Several entries have already been made and 
the Directors expect all three classes will fill. 
Horses will be here from Halifax, Kentville, 
Yarmouth and Mahone, in addition to the 
local flyers.

—The closing exercises of St. Andrews’ 
school, Annapolis, took place on Friday last, 
completing a very successful year for that 
institution. Among the guests present were 
Mrs. Edwin Ruggles, Mrs. Harry Ruggles, 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Messrs. Imrie, Bur
rows, E. and J. Ruggles and W. Beckwith, 
from Bridgetown.

— Yarmouth Light : Up to Thursday last 
Charlottetown enjoyed the unenviable repu
tation of being a free rum town—the only 
one in Canada. On Thursday the new license 
law came in force, and 37 dealers paid $100 
each for the privilege of selling for six months. 
Under free rum Charlottetown bad nearly 
three hundred saloons, now it has 37.

—The Valley Telephone Co., has arranged 
a new and increased schedule of rates for 
subscribers, which will become operative on 
July 1st. Lawrencetown and Granville are

. .CURTAINS
loo Pair New Lace Curtains ; Prices 35 cents to $5. 

All New Goods. No old stock.Kruger’s Position. ■EgWe have on hand a full stock of the justly celebrated McLaughlin Carriages. 
Every carriage fitted with “A—Standard” Wheels Strictly guaranteed.

The “Sirdar,” body stained in walnut, gear to match, is universally acknowledged 
to be a beauty. Call and we will be only too pleased to show them to you.

The “Red Bird” Bicycle —best to day and good for years. .

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF IT.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.WANTED:
Butter, Eggs and Wool.(New York “ Evening Poet," June 8.)

Yet with narrow legal right on his side, 
as respects every point in dispute, Presi
dent Kruger and his government are taking 
a position which cannot be morally main
tained. As Mr. Balfour said last night, tbe 
Boers are denying * the elementary rights of 
civilization.’ The grievances of the foreign 
residents of the Transvaal are great. They 
have a large part of the property, and pay 
much more than half the taxes of the 
try, and yet are left almost absolutely with
out representation in the government. Full 
citizenship can now be acquired, we believe, 
only after a residence of fourteen years, and 
even then under onerous and humiliating 
conditions. The inhabitants of Johannes
burg are not even allowed a voice in munici
pal affairs. The city is wretchedly governed, 
is, in fact, a 4 death-trap yet the dwellers 
in it have no way of exerting political power 
to bring about a sanitary reform and remove 
a constant peril to life. To all appeals and 
remonstrances, the stolid Boers return a 
Papal non-possemus, or a Tweedian, 4 What 
are you going to do about it?’ and go on tax
ing and vexing and poisoning their Uitlander 
victims, and forbidding them the right even 
to educate their children as they would. 
Now this, all must agree, is a situation to 
which an end musl be put in some way. 
President Kruger must be made tb listen to 
decency and reason. If he persists m his 
sullen, intransigeant attitude, standing in 
the path of civilization and humanity lik 
brute obstacle, he must be rolled out of the 
way. By urging upon him and upon the 
world, as it is evident from Mr. Balfour’s 
speech that the English Government means 
to do, the duty of having some regard to 
natural human rights, as against technical 
legal power, it will be in a position to secure 
general sympathy and support if it, later, 
has to extort by force what should have 
been yielded to reason and the larger justice.

mmBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.ressed in TINWARE
TINWARE

vi*teflAILER’S •a:-With an advance
WWWwWWWW0~WW~$

Go to Crowe’s Tin & Stove Store 
for your Tinware.

in the woollen market, the men of this town and surrounding 
country should advance in the art of dress; for the better men 
dress the better they become, and the more desirable their 
company is considered. 2 10-quart PAILS for 25c., and «till 

cheaper by the dozen.

Large GALVANIZED BUCKETS for 20c .

The beat etock ef GRANITE WARE ever, - 
brought into the town at the beet 
prices.

Creamers, Factory Cane, and 
all kinds of Kitchen Fur
nishing;» at bottom prioee.

Job Work and Plumbing promptly 
attended to.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

We have the goodsMrs. F. C. Harris is visiting friends in 
Wolf ville.

Mr. and Mrr. G. A. Knodell, of St. John, 
were in town over Sunday.

Miss Fannie Smith, of Digby, is the guest 
of Mbs Angie James.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cox, of Cambridge, 
visited friends in town over Sunday.

Misa Bessie Ervin is visiting in Annapolis 
at 44 Ashdale,” the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Snape.

Mies Minnie Jones, of Digby, was tbe 
guest of Mrs. F. E. Harnish during Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mrs. Florence Sanford, of Gloucester, 
Maes., is the guest of Mrs. Ernest Miller, 
Lower Clarence.

Mr. Fred Reed, who has been residing in 
Halifax during the past few years aimed 
home on Tuesday last, and will remain here 
to assist his father in the furniture business.

_ Mrs. W. D. Lockett and child have 
to Charlottetown* P. E. I., to 
summer at the home ot-^&Irs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson.

As an inducement to get all customers to 
trade with us we shall offer any Suit or 
Overcoat in our store at COST PRICE.

to enable you to dress well, and will give you up-to-date 
American styles

AND GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTIONthe only free connectionr that Bridgetown 
will have ; Annapolis, Bear River, Digby, 
Middleton and Berwick service will cost We will continue the sale for 

two weeks longer.
i

We intend building and holding our business on this basis. 
COME AND TRY US.10 cents ; Kentville, 15 cents ; Canning, 

Port Williams, Wolf ville and Hantsport, 
20 cents.

BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING COMPANY— Joe Howe Court, I. O. F., Lawrence
town, will celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
the order nextv Sunday. The members of 
the Court will meet at their hall at 10 o’clock 
sharp, and marchin procession to the Baptist 
Church, where a sermon will be delivered by 
the Rev. E. L. Sleeves. Members of sister 
Courts are cordially invited u> att»ôd aad.

The 69ilUjatt.

Our “Perfect Fit” brand is the best value for the money 
in Canada, but at cost. price we expect to have tremen
dous sales. Remember it is for TEN DAYS ONLY. 
“Perfect Fit” prices are: $4.90, $5.50, $6.00, $7.25, $8.00,
$9.25, $10.35, $11.25, $12.50.

During Inducement Sale prices are from 
$3.60 up to 810.26

R. ALLEN CROWE -H LAYTON, Cutter Bridgetown, N S
Telephone 21. Queen Street.

gone 
spend the 
Locked

join in the procession, 
will be in attendance. BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store 21—Two patent medicine vendors gave an 
exhibition of their powtrs to humbug people, 
by extravagant oratory, in front of the Grand 
Central hotel laot Thursday evening. They 
secured a good many dollars for preparations 
which are probably inferior to thoee on sale 
in tbe local drug store. People should be 

chary of patronizing such fakirs, and 
the town should charge a prohibitive license 
instead of the paltry $2.00 that was exacted.

Good Baseball.

ACADIA VS. MELVERN SQUARE.
On Wednesday afternoon, June 7th, a 

baseball match was played on the camp 
Wolfville between Acadia and Mel 
Square teams.

The game was called at 3.30, and It 
apparent to the spectators 

were playing who understood something of 
the science of baeebalL

At the close of the fourth innings the 
score stood 6 to 0 in favor of Melvern Square. 
From this point the Acadia team com
menced to show better form. At the close 
of the eighth inning the score stood 9 to 9, 
and at the end of the ninth the Aoadla team 
had a lead of two runs, score standing 11 to 9. 
The game was characterized by asports-.an- 
like desire to play strong ball rather than to 
win the score, and at the close was pro
nounced by both players and spectators to 
be the best game played on the campus for 
many years and one of the best local games 

layed in this part of the province.
A Spectator.

Road Reform.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Mr. A. W. Campbell, Ontario,

instructor in road making, has__
third adnual report which is replete with 
valuable information and advice as to how 
they may be vastly improved by a proper 
expenditure of the lime and money 
largely wasted on them under that h 
■ham called statute labor. The report re
commends the abolition of that system and 

Is—zihe imposition of a small rax ; that townshi 
*• be divided into four divisions under ■_ 

super*"" lion of a road commissioner who will 
be a paid official, not a county or township 
councillor ; work to bo done by contract, 
according to a general plan decided upon 
each year byjthe municipal authorities with 
. « * 'nad jn VgeWi aQd oontinued sys- 

from year to year until the entire 
|e is brought up to the proper 
These are pointers of which muo- 
iUor. in Nov, S|||&hould m»k=

ME road reform
Baited Statue,

TlfiTtWiir coo

And a Hat will be given away with each 
suit of Clothes purchased.

Abbott Wilkes, 2.11provincial 
issued his QRANVH-LE STREET MURDOCH'S BLOCK.

that men
31622, will stand at. the various stations between 
Annapolis and Kentville, returning to each 
station at intervals of 21 days.

For further particulars apply to

IS HEADQUARTERS FORnow
ollow —pie handsome guide book, 44 Beautiful 

Nova'Scotia,” just issued by the Yarmouth 
8. S. Co., a copy of which has been sent us, 
with the compliments of Hon. L. E. Baker, 
the president of the company, is well calcu
lated to induce our Yankee cousins to make 
the trial of a summer trip down here by the 
sea. Tbe book describes the bunting and 
fishing grounds, and the various places of 
interest throughout the province,
Uinly high class advertising.

-The superb new twin screw steamer of 
the Domlnion-Atlantic Railway, the Prince 
Arthur, built by Earle’s Shipbuilding Com- 
Pa°y sailed for Boston on Sunday
lMt. Thi. .learner il 11 nearly aa poasible 
identical with her filter, the Prince George. 
On her «tended trial., which included a 
recent long distance (rip of 300 knot., .he 
liightly rroe-tied the maxltnam .peed of tbe 

meen .peed of 22 
» Arthnri.com-

A vl.lt will stesure you ef the genuineness of thl. offer.

Our SWELL BLUE TWILL SERGES and FANCY 
SCOTCH TWEEDS in single and double breast are 
the perfection of tailor’s art.

I BOOT & SHOE 
DRESSING-

the
J. P. SMITH, 

Bridgetown.
or A. B. McLEOD. 

2371 Congres

April 26th, 1899.

St,

Our Fancy Check Worstedsand b cer-

FOR SALE OR TO LET!
in single and double breasts for Sunday wear are unsur

passed for fit an<f style.
lxroad

fresh from thé 
•hades

Vest manufacturers, and for all 
*f Tan Boots and Shoes.

oing 19 acres of laitd. with a nice 
of 100 trees. 60 dees m bearing, 

plum and cherry trees, 
containing ten rooms; i 
all in good repair. Imm 

apply to

it MAITiE R orchard

Z We also keep In 
Mite Wool Boles and

Tull line ef Shoe Laces, Polishing 
l beet Boot* and Shoes In town.The Newfoundland govemmi 

to re-enact the imperial ltgiala 
tinne the modus vivendi with Fi 
will tend to ha.t«n negitiatior

eut decline.
rkhde. ° Thi. Bridgetown, and Lawrencetown

PRODUCE TÀKEN IN EXCi
IRAN. Paradise Went. Annapolis 

April 5th,
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1899.WEEKLY MONITOR, as

Annual District Meeting. New Advertisements.Acadia’s Anniversary.

(Wolfvillo Acadian.)
Sunday was one of the moat beautiful daya 

of the aeaaon, and inaugurated the anniver
sary exercises of 1899. At 11 o’clock in the 
Baptist church the baccalaureate sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. H. McDonald, of 

herst. The graduating close occupied 
front seats. President Trotter presided and 
Rev. H. R. Hatch read the scriptures and 

prayer. The text was in Luke 22, 
29-30: “I appoint unto you a kingdom that 
ye shall ait upon thrones judging the tribes 
of Israel.” The sermon was most impressive 
and must have proved a stimulating one to 
the young 
of actual life.

Sunday evening College Hall was filled 
with a large audience, assembled to listen to 
the address of Rev. G. 0. Gates, of St. John. 
The meeting was under the auspices of the 
College Y. M. C. A. and was presided over 
by Mr. J.-A. Glendenning, who introduced 
the talented speaker. “Jerusalem as it was 
and is ” was the subject announced by the 
speaker, and for nearly two hours he held 
the close attention of the large audience 
while he drew perfect word pictures of the 
land so interesting to all students of the 
bible. All who listened were instructed and 
delighted. The college choir furnished ap
propriate music.

The annual field day of the Acadia Ama
teur Athletic Association was held on Mon
day afternoon. Owing to the threatening 
condition of the weather the attendance of 
spectators was not large. The sports were 
keenly contested and very interesting.

The annual address before the Senate of 
the University was delivered on Monday 
evening in College Hall, by James Hannay, 
Esq., editor of the St. John Telegraph. Dr. 
Trotter occupied the chair, and Rev. A. C. 
Chute, of Halifax, offered the opening pray 
The subject of the address was “ The

A Message from Andree.Springfield.

Christiania, June 7.-—The slip of paper 
found inside the cork buoy, picked up by 
two boys on May 14 last, on tne north coast 
of Iceland, as cabled yesterday, was insorib-

Mr. and Mrs. John Morse, of Melvern 
Square, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Bent on Wednesday of last week.

Charley Barteaux, of Mt. Hanley, spent a 
few days of last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Avard Roop.

We are sorry to report that Councillor 
Israel Roop has the black measles and 
pneumonia.

Mr. A. Mailman and Miss Ernst, of Bridge- 
water, are s 
of the form 
Mailman.

Percy Bentley, of
est of Mr. and Mxs

*33333333 fcfcfcfcfcfcMfc
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METHODIST MINISTERS OF ANNAPOLIS DIS
TRICT MEET AT D1GBY. m

(Dlgby Courier.)
The annual meeting of the Annapolis Dis

trict of the Methodist church met in Grace 
Methodist church, Digby, on Tuesday 6th, 
at 2.30 p. m., the chairman of the district, 
Rev. Jas.Strothard, of Bridgetown presiding.

ed :
“Drifting Buoy Number 7. This buoy, thrown 

from Andree’s balloon, July 11, 1897, 10.55 p.m., 
Greenwich time, 82 north, 25 east. We are at 
an attitude of 600 metres. All well.

“AndrEE,
“ 8trindbf.ro,
“ Froknckel.”

The balloon, thus, had only travelled seven 
hours and fifty minutes when the buoy was 
thrown out. The cork buoy, or capsule, 
contained also a small chart indicating the 
route of the balloon.

led in

Strong & Whitman
Ministers present: Revs. Jas. Strothard, 

Bridgetown; E. B. Moore, Annapolis; J. B. 
Giles, Granville Ferry; Jas. Astbury, Law-

spending a few days at the home 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

iddlelon, was the 
. H. Stoddart, on 

y~of last week.

rencetown; J. R. Hart, Bridgetown: Wm. 
Brown, Middleton; Jos. Gaetz, Ayleaford; 
G. W. 8. Glendenning, Berwick; G. 8. John
son, Bear River; W. Evans, Digby; W. R. 
Turner, Weymouth; J. A. Smith, Digby 
Neck.

The disciplinary questions relating to min
isterial character, the work of God in the 
district and the standing of probationers 
were considered during the afternoon and 
continued on Wednesday morning.

Ministers recommended to supernumner- 
ary relation: Revs. Paul Prestwood, Jas. 
Taylor, Wm. Ryan, Wm. C. Brown, John 
L. Sponagle, John W. Howie and Jas. R. 
Hart.

Rev. John Cassidy, of Bridgetown, having 
died during the year, some time was spent 
in reviewing the work of the deceased broth
er, and the senior ministers made feeling re
marks of their association with him during 
his active work.

men and women on the thresholdguest of Mi 
Friday and

art, of Bridgewater, spent 
Friday and Saturday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stoddart.

Stanley Grimm returned to Bridgetown 
on Saturday accompanied by his brother, 
Clayton.

Mrs. Christian Grimm, an 
of this place, is seriously ill. 
of New Germany is in attendance.

E. C. Durling has his new house plastered 
from top to bottom ; the work was done by 
Burpee Whitman, of Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Joseph Corknm, of Alpena, is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Maud MoNayr.

The Rev. John Johnston, of Stellarton, 
spent a few days of last week visiting rela
tives in this place.

Master Fernando Grimm was quite badly 
hurt one day last week while playing a 
game of “ sandy ” at school.

J. F. Bent went to Germany on Monday

Wilbert S
The Nun of Kenmare died last week at 

Warwick, England, at the age of 75 years. 
She originally belonged to the Church of 
England but joined the Church of Rome and 
spent large sums of money founding benevo
lent institutions in Ireland. Subsequently 
she returned to her first faith. & CO’SE take great pleasure in announcing that our stock of Fancy ant 

Staple Dry Goods for the Spring Trade is complete in every detail 
and one of the finest and best assorted stocks to be found in the County. 
We invite your inspection and comparison.

Wd resident 
Freeman,&

NEW STYLE

Spring
Carpets

SHIRT WAISTSDRESS GOODSWALL PAPERSMINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use il.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

Our usual large variety of Black and 
Colored Dress Goods. (Our 
specialty—BLACK GOODS. TheII

. Harlin Fulton.TUESDAY EVENING.

m Perfect
Fitting
Waist.”

Xlast. On Tuesday evening an eloquent sermon 
was preached by Rev. Wm. Brown, of Mid
dleton, from the words “Grow in Grace.” 
The church was tastefully decorated and the 
music was of a high order. The attendance 
at this meeting was not large, but those who 
were present seemed greatly interested in 
the sermon.

PRINTED COTTONSS. Y. Lohnes is remodeling his house, with 
J. F. Bent as architect.

Last Wednesday night as Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rafuse were driving home from 
church, two wheels came off one side of the 
carriage depositing the occupants in the 
ditch ; fortunately they did not receive any 
serious injury.

J. Wagner, of Falkland Ridge, is erecting 
the frame for Harvey Allen’s new house.

Oa Wednesday last Miss Susie Allen, 
daughter of David Allen, of this place, was 
united in marriage with Charles Wynock, 
of New Germany. Rev. Tuttle of the last

9 Are the 
Handsomest 

and Best Value 
We have ever shown

4 cases of the daintiest and prettiest 
in th e tow; every yard new this 
Spring. Be sure and see our 
range at 6c per yd. Fast colors.

ê
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Church Services, Sunday, June 18th.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorox. 
Rector. In St. James’* Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-School at 2; Evening service at 7.80. 
Service on Wednesday at 7 30. In St. Mary's, 
Bolleislc: Service at 3; also on Thursday at 
7.30. All seats free.

Baptist Church.—Rov. F. M. Young, Pasi 
S. W. Schurman. assistant. Preaching i 
vice at Bridgetown at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. 
B.Y.P.U. Wednesday eveniug at 7.30o'clo 
General social service Friday evening at 7 

Junk 18th-Ceutreville in the afternoon.

College Graduate to the State.” All who 
were acquainted with the ability of the 
speaker expected a rich treat and none were 
disappointed. The address was full of in
teresting material especially for the class of 
young men and women going forth to enter 
upon the duties and responsibilities of life. 
At the close the thanks of (he meeting were 
proposed by the Hon. J. W. Longley 
humorous speech, and seconded by Principal 
Oakes.

Assembly Hall was crowded Tuesday 
morning to see the graduating class and hear 
the class day exercises. Above the platform 
was the class banner designed by Dumascsq 
and bearing their motto: “Palmam qui 
Meruit Ferat.” The president, A. B. Web
ster, opened with a very appropriate and 
eloquent address, and after a sympathetic 
rendering of “Annie Laurie,” by the quar
tette, the roll was called by Miss Clarke. 
Twenty-two responded as having completed 
their course, while those who had been mem
bers were accounted for by their former 
classmates in a manner to provoke consider
able merriment. The one member, Sanford 
Doleman, who died in his sophomore year, 
received a loving tribute of respect.

The valedictory, by H. S. Baker, sur
passed in that line all previous efforts. It 
was a prose poem, rich in imageiy, beautiful 
in dictiou, sublime in conception, holding 
the audience entranced to the close by the 
wonderful eloquence of the speaker.

On Tuesday afternoon the closing exercises 
of Horton Collegiate Academy were held. 
The matriculating classnumbers twenty-four, 
three of whom delivered essays.

At the close an interesting address was 
given by Lieutenant-Governor McLellan.

On Tuesday evening the closing exercises 
of Acadia Seminary took place. The accom
modation of College Hall was taxed to the 
utmost notwithstanding the threatening con
dition of the weather, and the ushers found 
ft a difficult matter to find seating for all 
who sought admittance.

An excellent address by Dr. Sawyer, giv
ing a detailed history of the inception and 
growth of Acadia Seminary, brought the 
programme to a close.

Wednesday morning the commencement 
exercises of the university were held. As
sembly Hall was packed to the doors. 
Shortly after 10, to the inspiring strains of 
a well executed march, came in the long pro
cession of senators, governors, fellows, pres
ident and professors in scarlet hood, with 
the 23 seniors hi cap and gown ready to pass 
into the Artum Baccalaureus state. Presi
dent Trotter conducted the exercises with 
rare tact.

The following graduates of Acadia were 
admitted to the second degree, the M. 
A. in course after passing satisfactory ex
aminations :

Mabel E. Caldwell, ’96 ; Israel M. Long- 
ley, ’75 ; William M. Sniallman, ’91 ; Ed
ward Black adder, ’94; Etta J. Youill, ’97 ; 
Frank B. A. Chi 
Keirstead, ’98 ; J.
Newcombe, ’98.

%Wednesday’s session.

Business was again resumed Wednesday 
morning. The attendance of the ministers 
and laymen was good and much interest was 
taken in the good work before the meeting. 
The following paragraphs contain notes of 
the day’s proceedings:

The following probationers 
standing as follows:

A. Lund—Five years and recommended 
for ordination. J. P. Anthony—Four years. 
T. Curry—Two years. A. Richards—Three

H. E. Jefferson was elected a member of 
missionary committee, W. W. Wade as al
ternate.

Rev. J. B. Giles was recommended to 
supernumerary relation.

Laymen present, as follows:—H. E. Jef
ferson, Berwick ; Wm. McGee, Kingston 
Station; C. W. Parker, Bridgetown; VV. V. 
Vroom, Clements port; W. W. Wade,
River; G. I. Letteney, Digby; S. M. Dakin, 
Centreville.

Lay delegates to Annual Conference from 
Digby county: W. W. Wade, Bear River; 
Jonathan Letteney, Digby; R. L. Black, 
Weymouth; J. S. McNeil, Barton; I. D. 
Vroom, Bear River; W. D. Ryerson, Bear 
River; S. M. Dakin, Centreville.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

On Wednesday evening a profitable social 
service was led by Rev. Joseph Gaetz, of 
Ayleaford. The attendance was larger than 
at Tuesday evenkg’s meeting, and those 
who were absent missed many very interest
ing remarks made by the visiting brethren 
and members of the local congregation.

THURSDAY MORNING.

The following were elected as members of 
the various committees:

Rev. Jos. Gaetz, stationing committee.
Sabbath School.—Rev. Jas. Astbury, W.

V. Vroom.
Epxcorth League.

M. Dakin.
Sustentation.—Rev. G. Glendenning, W.

W. Wade.
A resolution expressing the regret over 

the prospective removal of Rev. Jas. Stroth
ard from the district, yet containing appre
ciation of his worth as the presiding officer 
as well as the high esteem in which he is 
held by the members of the district, as a 
fellow worker in the Kingdom of God, was 
passed unanimously, after having been spok
en to by members.

Tbe work of God in the district passed 
under review and suitable resolutions were 
passed and entered upon the minutes.

A resolution of gratitude to tbe members 
of Grace Methodist church congregation, 
for their kind and hearty hospitality extend
ed to the members of the district, was passed 
by a standing vote.

After reading and signing the minutes the 
district meeting of 1899 closed with the 
Benediction by the chairman. The dele
gates returned home by train yesterday.

WASH GOODS8
4-4 Union Carpetscomprising Muslins, Piques, Bedford 

Cords, Zephyr Ginghams, Ducks, 
Chambrays, Crash and Cycle 
Suitings, &c. One case Ging
hams at 6c per yard.

A line exclusive to ourselves. Be 
sure and see them,k

“Acme,” “Kanata,”ed place performed the ceremony.
Woodbine Division will be entertained On 

the 24th inst. by Lake Pleasant Band of 
Hope and Pearl band, of Springfield.

Mrs. John Mader, of New Canada, is the 
guest of J. H. Charlton.

Henry Roop Etq., is quite ill.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. Edward 

Marshall is no better.
Mrs. Jacob Stoddart intends starting for 

Boston on Saturday next.
Mrs. Howard Saunders is improving 

slowly but is still unable to leave her bed.
Wm. Saunders, agent for N. H. Phinney, 

spent Sunday at his home.
S. P. Grimm, agent for the Bridgetown 

Lirrigan Company, has returned from his 
trip in the eastern counties.

Joseph Corkum, of Alpena,

in a
were given READY-TO-WEAR TAILOR- 

MADE CLOTHING
“Dominion.”

This Fair Critic can find NO FAULT 
with our

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. ro. Sab
bath-School unci Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. in. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church.— Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; F. B. Curry, assistant 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m., 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 

Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epworth 
Friday evening at 7.30. All are

Pefect fit, stylish cut and best finish 
guaranteed. We have taken more 
pains than usual in the selection 
of our large Spring stock. Men’s, 
Youth’s and Children’s from the 
cheapest tweed to the Black Dress 
Suit. All in stock and ready for 
your inspection, which we invite.

Neither couldpaper.
you, for they are without doubt WRAPPERS WRAPPERS 4-4 Wool Carpets
the prettiest and cheapest to be 
found. A look will convince.wm “Maple Leaf,” 

“ Imperial.”

BOBBINET RUFFLED 
CURTAINSLeague every 

. cordially invited.
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
even’ Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday 
at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H*U at 2.30 p.m.

Round Hili—G. J. Coulter White, pastor, 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m., and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30

Kanata Squares, Faney Borders. 
Imperatrix Axminster Carpets

(with Rugs to match)

Brussels & Tapestry Carpets
(New Designs)

was in town The Swell Window Drapery in
London, Paris and New York. 
Graceful, stylish, washable and 
inexpensive. Also a large line of 
Lace Curtains and Ruffled Mus
lins of every description, the 
prettiest in the place. Ask to 
see our Curtain Muslins at 6c 
to 45c per yard.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGSMr. and Mrs. Kniffin, of Alpena, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. McNayr on Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ulman, of Torbroek, 
are visiting relatives in this place.

en we learn that Springfield affords a 
earn it makes us think that we are 
g to the front fast.

1 Our usual large assortment. The best
at the lowest possible prices#
We invite comparison.

[Mi
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HATS AND CAPSWti Hemp Carpets and
An immense stock, large variety. 

Rememqer we make a specialty
of Children's Headwear.

Lawrencetown.

Services for Sunday, June 18th : Baptist, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m ; Episcopal, 3 p.m.; 
Methodist, 7 30 p.m.

Mrs. Stevens, of Halifax, is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Prince.

Miss Wyman, of Yarmouth, is the guest 
of Miss Rosamond Morse.

School reopened on Monday in the ad
vanced department.

Principal CrOmbie’s daughter is improv
ing.

The Episcopal church will hold a sale and 
tea at the Spurr Grove, Paradise, on Wed
nesday afternoon, 21st. This will be one of 
the best entertainments of the season, all 
are cordially invited.

Our baseball team will play 
team at the later place Friday afternoon

Count “Joe Howe,” I. O. F., will meet at 
their hall Sunday at 10 a. m., and march to 
the Baptist church. Rev. Sleeves will 
preach. Headed by the 69th brass band. 

Our baseball team played the Nictaux 
v ^fcys at Williamston Saturday afternoon.

I : Lawrencetown, 21 ; Nictaux, 17.
Randall is slowly Improving. "

bicycle agency for an

Japanese Mattings,Birtlxs. A greater variety than ever of our 
perfect-fitting, stylish garments. 
Sewing in all guaranteed. STAIB CABPETS in

“Venetian” & “Tapestry.”
4-4, 6-4 and 8-4

FLOOR 
OIL CLOTHS.

.—At Bridgetown, June 7th, to Mr. and 
. H. R. Shaw, a daughter.8 lire.

SHADE BLINDS 
AND CURTAIN POLES

CARPETS.
STRAW MATTINGS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS 
AND LINOLEUMS

4"Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed.#*

cMany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “ no good. ”

Keep the liver, kidneys, 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

acute rheuma
tism in my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short time was 
cured.'1 William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula—“I was troubled with scrofula 
Mid impure blood. A cut on ray arm 
would not heal. Hood's Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had .taken threq 

, bottles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
White Duck, White Pique, Crash, 

Denim, Alpacas and Serges. 
. Also Cloth Costumes.

Shade Blinds on Roller (complete) 
plain, 15c.; dado, 19c and up
wards. Curtain Poles, brass fix
tures, 25c each; with wood rings 
and ends 25c each. Splendid 
values. Be sure and see them.

—Rev. J. A. Smith, S. ii

The finest assortment we have ever 
shown.
match in a number of new designs.

LADIES’ CAPES 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4 to iA fine assortment from 95c each up. SS^Our stock of general 
DRY GOODS is com
plete and at lowest 
prices.

May 24th, 1899.

the Nictauxs gcan WANTED — Any quantity of Good Washed Wool, Eggs and Butter at highest prices.x.ft

»ES* REMEMBER THE PLACE

STRONG & WHITMAN’S.
Huggles Building.

bowels and
! :

: - RheumatismI had
- "

W. E. Hall has a 
American house.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock is the guest of Mrs. 
W. E. Palfrey.

The Baptist parsonage is being repaired, 
also the Warwick house recently damaged 
by fire.

Rev. Fentelow occupied the Methodist 
pulpit Sunday evening. He is the guest of 
Rev. Astbury.

§21
L. D. SHAFNER

THE GROCERpman, ’98 ^ Evelyn F. 
E. Forsyth, ’98 ; A. F.'

Just Received W JUST ARRIVED

NEW CLOTHS

HONORARY DEGREES.

The degrees of D. D. cau-sa honories was 
conferred upon Rev. G. O Gates, M. A., of 
St. John, (Acad. ’73) and Rev. H. K. Per- 
vear, of Jamaica Plains, Mass.

The degree of D.C.L. was conferred upon 
James Hannay, of St. John, and B. H. 
Eaton, Q' C., (Acadia ’59,) of Halifax, and 
the degree of M. A. cau-ta honories upon 
Nicholas Smith, Milton, N. S. ; J. C. Craig, 
of Amherst, inspector of schools, and Rev. 
Geo. Churchill, missionary to India.

After the degrees were confirmed inter
esting addresses were made by Governor 
McLellan, Dr. A. H. McKay, supintendent 
of education, and the new doctors, Revs. 
Dr. Gate* Dr. Hannay and Dr. Eaton.

In response to the call of the students, 
Dr. Sawyer gave a short address and Presi
dent Trotter called attention to the students 
movement in behalf of a new building for 
college societies, and made an earnest appeal 
for help in that direction.

The governor general’s medal for general 
proficiency in class work was won by Hay, 
of the graduating class,

The anniversary exercises were brought 
to a close by a conversazione in College Hall 
on Wednesday evening. There was a large 
attendance of friends of the university and 
the hall presented a very pretty appearance. 
Many former students were present and the 
time passed most pleasantly in the renewal 
of old acquaintances. The Wolfville band 
furnished an excellent programme of music, 
and Prof. Siebelte, the new teacher at Acadia 
Seminary, rendered a number of pieces on 
the violin, which drew forth unstinted 
praise. During the evening President Trot
ter awarded the medals won by the contest
ants in the field day sports. The gold medal 
for the hi 
Mr. W.
the second prize, to Mr. Chesley Richardson. 
Mr. F. Rice won the third prize, a dozen 
photographs. After a most enjoyable even
ing the audience was dispersed by the 
national anthem, and the anniversary of ’99 
was at an end.

iH A Grocerm66FI «PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. m66 sells groceries, and his wares 
are household necessities. 
Not every dealer buys the best 
stock obtainable for his gener
al family trade—there is a dif
ference in groceries.

Shafner buys the best and 
his stock is kept fresh and com
plete by frequent importations. 
He sells for cash, and the dif
ference between a cash price 
and a credit price constitutes 
a big saving in a year’s grocery 
bills.

Orders called for and goods de
livered without extra charge.

mThe Brookfield Mining Co. produced a 
brick of 426 ouncee of gold for the month cf 
May.

J. S. Lowe’s mine at Wine Harbor, pro
duced 141 oz3. gold from 40 tons quartz 
crushed in May.

The Orangemen of Nova Scotia will hold 
their 12th of July celebration at New Glas
gow, this year.

Sydney will have a circular half-mile track 
to cost §3,000. It is to be finished by the 
first week in July.

Halifax imports yearly about §200,000 
worth of butter from New Brunswick, P. E. 
Island and Ontario.

Mr. P. G. Mode wm ordained at Yarmouth 
a few days ago and inducted to the pastorate 
of Zion Baptist Church.

The British torpedo boat destroyer, the 
Quail, arrived at Halifax last Saturday in 
company with the cruiser Indefatigable.

The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth’s tender 
for the town of Windsor loan of §12,000 was 
accepted by the Town Council of that town.

Under contract with the provincial govern
ment, the steamer Bridgewater will perform 
the service this seMon between Halifax and 
Chester.

Rev. George Barton Cutten of Amherst, 
for two years centre on Yale’s football team, 
has been elected to preach from a New 
Haven pulpit.

There are six hundred men on the pay-roll 
in the construction of the N. S. Southern 
railroad. The amount of cash paid out last 
month was $33,000.

Admiral Sampson’s squadron of the Unit
ed Stales fleet and the British North Araer 
ican squadron will meet at Sydney during 
the aquatic carnival there on July 5th, 
6‘.h and 7th.

The University of Oxford has conferred 
the degree of D C.L. upon Prof. Netfcombe, 
of the Johns Hopkins University of Balti
more. Professor Newcombe la a Kings 
county man.

66Mt. Hanley.

M ies Lizzie Slocomb left for the Hub a few 
weeks ago, where she intends staying a few 
months with her sister, Mrs. Slocomb, in 
Roxbnry.

Master John Kennedy, who has been with 
Mr. D. H. Armstrong for four years, left for 
Cambridge, Mass., last week. His mother 
accompanied him.

Mrs. Deborah Banks, from Clarence, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frances Miller, and 
other friends.

Mr. Aaron Balsor has sold his handsome 
oxen to Mr. Armstrong, of Ayleaford, and 
has purchased a very fine pair from a party 
in Belleiale.

Miss Edith Armstrong was the guest of 
Mrs. Parker Banks a few days last week in 
Outram.

Miss Ethel Banks presented your corre
spondent with ripe strawberries on May 6th.

Toe farmers are mending roads.
Several of the people here intend attending 

the association, which opens at Margaret ville 
on Saturday.

Miss Hattie M. Elliott is at present visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Harry Chute, at Bridge-

Miss Ella M. Harold arrived home from 
Ipswich, Mass., last Wednesday. She in
tends staying the summer with her father.

A new bridge will be built on the Arm
strong road. After Tuesday no one will be 
able to pass through that road till Saturday, 
jf the weather keeps fine.

66Tlood'a Pill# cure lirer HU ; the non-lrritatUyt and 
tmly cathartic to taka with Hood'# Poultry Netting, 

Draw Knives, 
Levels,

Oil Stones, 
Manure Forks, 

Oils, Paint, Nails, 
and B.B. White Lead

ALL AT

IN THE MOST 
FASHIONABLE WEAVES.

LL m- NOTICE 66m A^rNot one piece of old or shopworn goods on 
my shelves.

I have appointed Wm. Mailer agent for 
the Lcquille Carding Mill, at Lawrencetown, 
in the place of T. R. Ilsley, deceased, and 
W. E. Palfrey.

Le quille, May 1st, 1899.

66
66 S
66 mJOHN CARR.

. If your wardrobe needs replenishing it will be 
to your advantage to examine these goods.

MY CHARGES ARE REASONABLE 
AND I GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
TO EVERY PATRON-------—•

66 ms mm DR. M. BOTOT'S
BOTANICAL PILE CURE

mm
66
66 mnly reliable and radical cur 

science for Bleeding, -itching 
form of Pile*. Don’t fool your money a 
on worthless articles which give only tern. 
ary relief and leave you worse off in the end. 
Piles absolutely cured without the use of 
the knife, or detention from business. No ex
periment; a scientific prepared remedy which 
has cured thousands of the worst chronic cases. 
The only Pile Remedy in the world sold under 
an absolute guarantee to cure. Good as a gov
ernment bond. Worth its weight in gold to any 
sufferer. Price, 91.00 per box.

66The o e known to e
McLELLAN, the Tailor.66 mLOWEST PRICES. 66 ,MURDOCH’S BLOCK. BRIDGETOWN.

R. SHIPLEY.
J. HIUMIT. Agent, - Bridgetown. L. D. SHAFNERSEEDS!

SEEDS!
MHStji ii THE GROCER

QUEEN STREET.MmHI!§ ifc.ighest aggregate, was presented to 
M. Steele, and the silver medal forHampton.

Mrs. G. Anthony aud girls, of Karsdale, 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. John Titus. 
Mr. Anthony was here over Sunday.

Mr. Grimm, of Springfield, was visiting 
friends here over Sunday.

Mrs. Eaton Chute and children have been 
visiting her mother at Parker’s Cove. As 
they were returning home on Saturday, with 
the mail courier, Mr. C. Dunn, the king bolt 
got adrift, and they were all thrown out. 
The children escaped unhurt, but Mrs. 
Chute’s wrist was broken and she was other
wise injured. Dr. Armstrong was called. 
Mrs. Chute is reported as able to be about 
the house.

On Friday last as Mr. J. Dunn, of Port 
Lome, was driving through our village his 
horse fell and broke the shafts, throwing 
Mr. Dunn our. He was quite severely 
shaken, but received no serious injury. The 
horse ran a short distance and was stopped, 
receiving some scratches on the legs.

The last week has been almost one con
tinual gale, and very little fishing has been 
done.

MAIL CONTRACT Building Material!Headquarters for Seeds at

CHEAP
BOOTS!

SHAW & LLOYD’S.OEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
^ master General, will be received at Ottawa 

til noon on Friday, 98th July, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, three times r ~ 
week eaoh way between

FRAMES of all kinds sawn to order 
at short notice.

SHINGLES:
gles on hand (good as cedar.)

Sad Fate of Halifax Klondlkers.

Halifax, June 9.—The steamer Alpha 
which arrived last night at Victoria, B. C., 
had as a passenger, Jacob Boutilier, of 
Halifax, who brings 
aster to a party who 
via the ^dmonton route. Boutilier and two 
companions, named J. T. Punback and 
Frank Johnson, after great privation, man
aged to reach Glenora, where all but Dun- 
back went to the hospital suffering from 
scurvy and frostbites. Boutilier is absol
utely pennilness, aad the city of Victoria is 
caring for him. Six of bia companions, he 
says, he fears never to see again, 
names are L. Dixon, J. S. Dimock,
Brown, Arthur Longard, W. H. Dunsworth 
and Tom Gibbons.

Boutilier says that about the beginning of 
December the company broke camp on the 
Lizard River, which they had ascended a 
distance of two hundred and forty miles. 
They crossed to the geaver river, and after 
following it for one hundred miles at
tempted to cross tbe Hay mountains in 
February. The three who escaped and oc
cupied one tent kept close to their Indian 
guides. The others were more independ
ent ipd lay longer in their tents in the 
morning, trusting to overtake the others. 
The wind was blowing strong, and drifted 
the loose enow into the tracks, and in a 
few hours the trail was completely obliter
ated. Dixon and the other five were unable 
to find the trail, as tbe mountain was bare 
and without any scrub to indicate the 
course. Not poming fn sight, the others 
halted, and for two days attempted to find 
traces of tbe lost companions, but without 
avail.

With the greatest difficulty they made 
Coal River, throwing away their packs in • 
doing so, and finally reaching Dease lake, 
half starved and scurvy stricken, when the 
government convoy brought them to Glen
ora, where they have been in the hospital 
for a month. Boutilier diligently enquired 
in hopes of getting tidings of the men, 
bat no news was found of them, and they 
undoubtedly perished.

HAY SEED
Bridgetown and Granville Ferry,League Shooting. Rennie's best Rtcleaned Timothy,

Red and Alsike Clover and Brown Top.
Ensilage Corn —Giant White variety.
Our Garden Seeds include Golden Wax, Indian Chief and Yellow Six Weeks Long 

Beans; Egyptian Early Blood Turnips and Long Smooth Blood Beets; Improved 
Short W faite, Donnera and Ox Heart Carrot; Large Red Wethersfield and Yellow 
Globe Danver Onion; Bliss Am Wonder, Yorkshire Hero and Stratagei 
Cucumber, Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Savory and Radish Seeds, Red and 
Mangel, White and Purple Top Turnip Seed.

e@"8pecial Prices en large lots of Turnip and Mangel Seed.

X Rennie’, beet “A” Timothy, 
„ ,, “B’>I have several lines of the 

cheaper grade of Boots and 
Shoes, that I will sell

Laths, Barrel Staves & 
Heading.

Ml stock warranted to be send.

The third match in tbe league series was 
firêd on Saturday last. The following scores 
were made on Paradise range ;— 

no. 1 team.

N from the 1st of October next.
Printed notices containing further informa

tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
nd blank forms of Tender may be ob- 

Offlces of Bridgetown and

particulars of the de
left for the gold fields

Field Peas — Golden Vine variety.

be seen ai
Lained at the Post Offices of Bri 
"Granville Ferry and at this office.

Charles j. Macdonald,
Post Office Inspector.

SffifeSSSv.-"-."-.
Sergt. Wm. Scott............
Mapjor d. A?Æaïn ::::
Cape J* red Bishop...........
Rergt. B. Saunders.........
Lieut, g. Morse................
Lieut. F. Fitch..................
Sergt

91 pts AT COST "vtiîow91 n

L. BALOOM, Manager.87 u
Post Office Inspector's Office, 

Halifax. June 9th. 1899. LAWRENCETOWN.13 31 for the next fortnight. An 
examination of these goods 
will convince you that I am 
offering extraordinary bar
gains.

80 „ 
78 i, 
78 h
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Result of Welcome Soap Company’s 
School Children’s Essay 

Competition.
FOR SALETheirE. Schaffner

Large Stoek of FLOUR, MEAL and FEED at lowest prices.838 „
NO. i TEAM.

SHAW 5c LXjGVD.Lieut. A. Gillis .. 
norgt. R.Balcom 
Capt. A. Daniel* 
Sergt. F. Poole..
Pt. N. Daniels ... 
Lieut. A. Rumsey 
Lieut- McLaughlin 
Sergt. G. Longley.. 
PL Carey Phinney.. 

Aubrey Freeman

87 pte
B ï 1 Clydesdale mare, 5 yrs. old, weight 1400Port Lomé.1

The first picnic of the season was held heré 
Monday of last week.

Miss Ora Marshall and Miss -Jessie McGill, 
of Middleton, were the guests of Miss Bea
trice Elliott last week.

Capt. J. G. Brin ton arrived home on 
Tuesday last.

Miss Luella Chute, of Hampton, was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Joshua D. Brinton, 
last week.

A. L. Brinton has gone to sea.
Sohr. Annie Pearl, Capt. C. Starratt, was 

in port here a few days recently.
Mr. Young Anthony spent a day or two 

at Bridgetown last week.
Messrs. Charles McGill and Harding Roop, 

of Middleton, and Miss Ethel Porter, teacher 
at St. Croix, were guests at Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Dunn’s on Sunday last.

lbs.
Saint John, N. B., 

June lOch, 1899. 
The undersigned, to whom were referred 

the Essays sent In as competitors for the 
prizes offered recently by The Welcome 
Soap Company, beg to report to the Com
pany that they have carefully examined all 
the Essays, and have awarded the respective 
prizes in the' manner following:
1st prize of §25 00 to Ruth Warren, Sum- 

mereide, P. E. I.
2nd prize of $15.00 to Leslie G. Joet, Gays- 

boro, N. S.
3rd prize of $10.00 to L Wallace Bridges, 

Sheffield, N. g.
5 prizes of $5.00 each to 

Harold T. Jost, Guysboro, N. S.
Myrtle M- Goode, Truro, N. S.
Cameron VanBftskirk, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Rebecca Watson, Donglastown, N. S. 
William R. Shanklin, St. Martins, N. B. 

10 presents of $2 50 eaoh to 
Margaret Belyea, Brown’s Flats 
Muriel Gillis, St. John, N. B.
B. H. W. Eaton, Dartmouth, N. S. 
Frances F. Grant, Port Morieo, C. B. 
Çaribel Booth Perry. Yarmouth, IjT. S. 
Pearl Yerxa, Fredericton, N. B.
Florence L. Campbell, West ville, N. 8. 
Eva M. Hart, Baddeck Academy, C. B. 
Lilian Crosby, Yarmouth, N. S.
Fanny Q. Blair, Truro, $f. 8.

Misr H. May Ward,!
W. P. Dole,
D. P. Chisholm,

W. A. KINNEY. ~ Tii 1 1 black horse, 6 years old, weight 1175 lbs.
1 bay horse, 6 years old.
1 bay horse 12 years old.
All of the above are good workers ahcT' 

drivers.
Terms easy.

63 i.
Queen Street58 ii 

49 h JUST ARRIVED45 i. 
99 hPi. TENDERS613 n

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

Celebrated St. John Valley
Sugar-Cured Hams and Bacon.

“Jerome” to be Exhibited.

(Yarmouth Times.)
Jerome, the unfortunate individual, whose 

name has appeared in every Canadian and 
American newspaper at various times for 
many years, will shortly visit Yarmouth. 
Eleazer Comeau, representing the Yar
mouth branch of the C. M. B. A., 
to Cheticamp to arrange 
Dedie Comeau, who has 
Jerome. On his arrival he will be placed 
on exhibition in McLaughlin’s ball, and will 
undoubtedly attract a large number of peo
ple. He is expected in July. A short time 
ago a lady who resides in New York claimed 
him as a brother, saying to people in Digby 
county that when twelve years old he left 
his home. The lady says further that her 
family is of Irish descent. It would not be 
surprising if Jerome, who is a oharoe of the 
Nova Scotia government, finds Ms way to 
the United States and once there would 
make a fortune in the varfouedime museums 
throughout the country.

OEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at the Office of the Clerk of 

the Municipality of Annapolis County at 
Bridgetown, up to Nslmtlsy, July 1st, 
1899, at 19 o’clock, boob,
for 20 bbls. of Floor and whatever 

Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
required by the County Institu
tions for three months.

Grade of flour to be “ Vulcan ” or equal value. 
The committee do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest oyany tender.
FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH, 
GEO. H. VROOM, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property^ ^

J- E- BTJR2TS,gEf
Bridgetown, April 25th, 1999.

Miss Lqcmstt
next Tuesday & Wednesday, 
April nth and 12th, will 
show the ladies of Bridgetown 
and vicinity, the latest in

’attern 
Bonnets, and 
Millinery N

has been 
the matter with 
the custody of Also a large, fresh stock of Biscuits, Canned 

Goods, Pickles, Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, No. 1 White Ontario Oats, Flour, 
Feed, etc.

Try our Teas and Coffees!
THE BEST IN TOWN.

oyster stews ano ujNOHEs The ^hove, together with all other goods usually kept in
on first-class grocery store wiU be sold at finest

possible figures at

Arlington.

^liss Luella Chute, of Hampton, and Mr. 
Jonas Banks, of Arlington, were the guests 
of Mrs. Joseph Stark on the 9th inst.

Our pastor, Rev. E. P. Coldwell, made 
many friendly ct|lle in this neighborhood one 
day last week.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marshall and Master 
Shurman visited Mrs; Wm. A. Marshall on 
the 11th.

Robert Bath,1 
through here 
Lid bridge^^fl

/

4,N. B. June 7 th,

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
Geo. S. deForest à Sons, sell it.

In the cities great and small.
All the retail grocers keep it 

Right at band for any call ;
All the hotel oooks indorse it,

All the housewives know it well, 
None of them can do without It ; 

Union Blend’s the tea to sell.

Eq., of Granville, passed 
10th, inspecting roads

Jas. J. Jeffries knocked out World’s cham
pion Fitzsimmons in eleven rounds last Fri
day night at 
much better

ST fresh from
of smallpox have developed 

Irty of Doukhobors to arrive at 
[uarantine station at Quebec,

Island. Jefftifiunade a 
g than tbe Australian.

y Committee. FNER Sc PIC36 tf
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take the kitten to the poor man, aa it 
may amuse him in hie convalescence,” said 
the Queen. Again thanking my friend for 
her information as to the neighborhood in 
which the invalid was living, the Queen 
bowed, and in a moment the royal carriage 
had proceeded on its way. This- incident, 
needless to say, has only deepened my 
friend’s already great loyalty to her sover
eign, and is a pleasing instance of the un
conventional way in which the Queen takes 
matters in her Highland home.

A servant of the Queen on her Osborne 
estate, gives an amusing account of a visit 
paid by Her Majesty to his humble home, 
which it may be added was the first cotte ge 
built after the Queen’s arrival at Osborne.
“ Yes, the Queen an’ two of the Princesses 
—Princess Royal an’ Princess Alice, if I 
minds right—have eaten at my table. They 
have. It was this way. My son used to 
have hie dinner set for him alone ’cause he 
worked later than me, an’ one day the Queen 
an’ the Princesses came into our cottage just 
as he was a sot down an’ he run away a bit 
frightened, you know, an’ the Queen set 
down an’ tasted the dinner an’ give the 
Princesses some of the ’taties; an’ they says 
to my missus: ' They’a better than what we 

'’gets up at Osborne.’ ”
At Balmoral it was her habit for many 

years to pay visits to many of the people on 
the royal estate without very much notice 
being given of her expected arrival. She 
would, in the case of a more formal visit, 
send a messenger about two hours previous
ly to inform Lady Glenesk, or Madame Al- 
bani-Gye, that she would be coming that 
afternoon to take tea with them. But it 
was always understood that as little fuss 
should be made as possible of the occasion. 
The Queen has had experience quite enough 
of official dullness of etiquette to long to 
live a natural life in the Highlands. At the 
houses of her neighbors at Balmoral she has 
always been a charming guest, showing the 
deepest interest in all that concerned those 
of her subjects whom she honored in this 
particular way.

She made several calls on the late Mrs. 
Oliphant, the novelist, when the latter was 
living at Windsor, and never disguised her 
great admiration for Mrs. Oliphant’a liter
ary work. Her own literary achievements 
make the Queen very interested in the suc
cess of others. She has never imagined that 
“Leaves from the Highland” possessed 
much literary ability, and quite realizes that 
its popularity was more due to its royal 
authorship than to anything else. Lord 
Beaconsfield only amused the Queen when 
he called her “ the head of the literary pro
fession.”

If Her Majesty is making one of her an
nual visits abroad, the afternoon drive is 
often varied by a brief pause in some part 
of the district, where afternoon tea can be 
served by the Scotch attendants. It is a 
pretty event, and one that gives the greatest 
delight to the younger members of the 
party, when the kettle and all the appli
ances for the meal are produced, and tea is 
served in this al fresco manner. After the 
return from her drive the Queen has another 
period of rest, in which she can prepare for 
the State dinner party, which commences 
about 8 30. Important guests—including, 
perhaps, the prime minister, a foreign prince 
and princess, an admiral, a general, one of 
the ambassadors, and a duke and duchess 
—have meanwhile arrived and been escorted 
to their apartments prior to the time fixed 
for dinner. The guests are all marshalled 
in the corridor, and at a given signal the 
Queen’s arrival is announced, and she passes 
between the lines of personages and enters 
the diningroom, resting her arm lightly on 
the arm of her Indian attendant.

Some have called the Queen’s dinner party 
a very dull function, and certainly it is 
quiet. There is only a low murmur of con
versation, and a certain formality forbids 
any thing like the freedom of the ordinary 
social gathering. The Queen partakes of 
little herself, but she is most hospitable 
with regard to her guests. Often there is 
some special dish, concerning which she 
mentions some incident, such as “ this was 
sent today from my grandson, the German 
emperor, and it is much liked in Germany,” 
or “this is from Osborne.” At Christmas 
time many of the Queen’s relatives send her 
special delicacies, of which they know she 
is fond, and these grace the table during the 
Christmas festivities at court. Everything 
needless to say, at the Queen’s dinner-parties 
is of the very beat, and is served in fine 
style.

It is noteworthy that though the wines 
are of a remarkable quality, the general 
trend of people’s habits has led to quite a 
large number of the Queen’s guests drinking 
only mineral waters. In one case where a 
highly-placed lady rallied a {gentleman on 
not drinking the Queen’s health in wine. 
Her Majesty said instantly : “ There is no 
compulsion at my table.” Only a few of the 
guests having anything like conversation 
with the Queen during the meal, and then, 
of course, only in response to a direct inquiry 
from Her Majesty, and is not etiquette to 
begin a conversation with Royalty. One or 
two men whose wit is famous sometimes to 
amuse the Queen with stories, and as her 
sense of humor is very keen, they always 
meet with great appreciation. As a rule 
however, the dinner-party is more interest
ing from the fact that it is presided over by 
Queen Victoria than from anything else. A 
well known bishop confessed that “ he never 
crumbled his bread except when dining with 
the Queen,” and many others could confess 
to similiar feelings of nervousness.

After the Queen and ladies have retired, 
coffee is served, and occasionally Her Maj 
esty returns for a few minutes’ conversation 
with each of her guests. In cases where a 
theatrical performance or a concert follows 
the dinner it is customary for the Queen to 
enter the hall about ten o’clock. If a fav
ored singer like Madame Alb&ni or Mr. 
Ben Davies is commanded to appear before 
the Queen, the music is usually held in the 
drawing room, and Her Majesty is always a 
most appreciative listener. I recollect hear
ing that when Mr. William Nicholl sang 
before the Queen she was so delighted with 
hie rendering of a Scotch ballad that he had 
to repeat it twice.. Her Majesty is very 
fond of piano-forte playing, and was in her 
younger years an - expert 
Mendelssohn has testified, 
once when Jenny Liiyl was singing before 
her, the accompaniment was so obviously 
badly played that the Queen herself rose ancl 
said : “ I will accompany Miss Lindjp^ther 
songs. ” s'

Shortly after eleven the Queefi retiree to 
rest, after a well occupied cùÿ, such as few 
women of her age have lived.

Agricultural.Pterrilauruus.
Keeping the Cans Clean.

There is serious trouble in every creamery 
in the land, over certain patrons not keep
ing their milk cans clean. The difficulty is 
largely because the patron does not under
stand the necessity of a clean can. He has 
never made any special study of this point, 
and there is no reason why he should know 
all there is to be known on the subject. 
But in such a case, he ought to be willing to 
take some other man’s word for it, who 
does know, and because he will not do this, 
is the cause of all the loss and trouble that

An Ordinary Day In the Queen’s Life.

/
INTERESTING INCIDENTS IN THE KV1H.Y-DÀY 

LIFE OF THE GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN 
WHO IS NOW NEARING HER 

EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

The Queen’s day does not begin as early 
as it used to commence, for the reason that 
with advancing years her majesty has pre
ferred to rise later. She has a light break
fast brought to her apartment before rising, 
and in the summer time her actual breakfast 
is more of the nature of what the French 
call dejeuner a la fourchette. When the 
weather is fine, if she is staying at W indsor, 
she is driven to Frogmore, where, under the 
trees, a table is spread and every appliance 
is ready for giving the queen a splendid 
meal, of which she partakes with her daugh
ter, and usually two or three of her grand
children. After breakfast the Times is per
used, Princess Beatrice reading aloud por
tions which she thinks may interest her 
mother. Then comes the consideration of 
various dispatches and letters, which have 
arrived from London and from royal rela
tives in different parts of the world. Any 
answers which are necessary are conveyed 
to her majesty’s private secretary, and sev
eral of the documents with the queen’s bold 
signature are well on their way back to 
London before luncheon.

If the queen is not able to breakfast out 
of doors, the procedure is slightly varied, 
for, after the meal has been served in per
haps the Oak room at Windsor Castle, the 
private secretary brings to her majesty’s 
notice any of the papers which require her 
attention. She glances over them, and ex
presses her wishes thereon, and he removes 
basket after basket of documents for formal 
answers. The queen can then give attention 
to her private correspondence, which is very 
great, and covers in an extraordinary way 
the whole world in its interests.

We shall never be fully aware of the im
portance of the Queen’s personal letters to 
the other sovereigns and rulers in authority. 
At many a critical juncture in politics a 
tactful letter from the Queen has done more 
to bridge over difficulties than all the 
speeches of politicians and the methods of 
diplomatists. The Queen always has en
couraged the ambassador and representatives 
abroad to communicate with her, and some 
of them send most remarkably full details 
of all sorts of social and political events 
which never reach the public notice in the 
daily press. The late Sir Robert Morier, 
who was British ambassador at St. Peters
burg, with such advantage to the country 
for so many years, had a special gift in the 
lost art of letter-writing, and if his epistles 
to the Queen have been preserved they 
would afford a fund of delightful informa
tion of the most intimate character relating 
to the Russian royal family and the national 
life. The Queen has so many links with 
other courts by relationship that few things, 
even of the most private nature, of any im
portance could happen in Europe without 
her being apprised at once. Literally, her 
daughters have relieved her of the tedious 
work of replying to semi-private letters, and, 
of course, the official letters were never 
penned by the Queen herself.

The course of each day’s movements is 
usually settled before noon, and all the ar
rangements for the reception of guests, the 
despatch of congratulatory or consolatory 
telegrams, the future plans for visits to be 
paid and received, bave been made with the 
utmost regard for the Queen’s comfort. 
Perhaps the cabinet minister in attendance 

Interview, brief and to the point, 
with the Queen before she goes out for her 
morning drive. A substantial luncheon is 
served between one and two o’clock, and

ensues.
Farmers complain that their skim milk 

sours too quickly after leaving the cream
ery. If every patron would thoroughly 
clean and scald his cans with boiling hot 
water, before he puts his milk into them, to 
bring to the creamery, his milk and all the 
milk would be in much better condition to 
keep, to start with.

Then if he would do the same thing, and 
add to it, scouring the seams with a brush 
after the skim milk is emptied from them, the 
can would be in much better shape to re
ceive the fresh milk at the next milking.

It is evident that a great many patrons 
and their wives do not really know what it 
is to clean a can so it can safely hold milk 
and not taint it.

Experiments have shown that milk stored 
in sterilized cans will keep nearly twice as 
long as when kept in cans washed in the 
ordinary way. To clean a can thoroughly, 
or free it from germs, G. B. Lane, of the 
New Jersey Experiment Station, states 
that it must first be scrubbed, then scalded 
out with boiling water, care being taken 
that it is boiling, or, better still, use live 
steam under pressure. N6 living organism 

withstand steam, not even bacteria
spores, although some of them will resist a 
temperature of 200 deg. F. If dairy houses 
are supplied with a boiler, it can easily be 
managed to turn cans over a jet of steam 
having a pressure of 15 or 20 pounds. After 
steaming, cans should be set bottom side up, 
as bacteria tend to move downward. There
are patent “milk can washers” on the 
market which is run by power, but for the 
ordinary dairyman hand brushes will be 
found just as effectual and economical.

The ideal way to be sure of having clean 
milk, would be for the patron to have two 
sets of cane, one for the fresh milk and the 
other for taking home the skim milk. Then 
when he empties the fresh milk cane have 
them thoroughly cleaned and steamed at the 
creamery, and at the same time have the 
skim milk can cleaned and otherwise 
steamed before being filled with skim milk.

The creamery always has the hot water 
and steam, and it could easily fix up a can 
cleaning place in addition. This method 
would greatly help the creamery to get 
sweet, pure milk, and help the faimer to 
longer keep his skim milk sweet.—H. Dairy-

Farm Hints.

Happy is the farmer, who walking about 
his premises this evening finds hie woodshed 
filled to the roof with fuel ready for burning, 
his cellar walls and ceiling whitewashed and 
everything within that could breed vermin 
or evil odors removed, bis stables purified 
and whitened, his wagons, carts, ploughs 
and harrows and all farm implements in 
perfect order, his fences and buildings of 
every kind In thorough repair and hie prem
ises from centre to circumference in such 
shape that he has nothing to divert his at
tention from the work that is pressing upon 
him. He has a free hand and is able to ac
complish doable the work in a day of an
other who has a harness or a plow to mend 
or cattle to chase from his half-fenced fields. 
There are very few farmers who have not 
had time-to look after all these details dur
ing the last two or three months ; those who 
have not done so will be hampered and an
noyed in their work all through the summer. 
There is a very intimate connection between 
muscle and mind, the man who is always 
glancing over his shoulder to see if the cattle 
are in the corn, or scrutinizing a cart-wheel, 
wondering if it will collapse before the day 
is over, seldom whistles as he goes afield and 
rarely has a pleasant word for wife, children 
or neighbor. He has no time for such 
things ; indeed, he has not time to plant and 
cultivate his crops. On the other road that 
leads out of St. John, there are farmers who 
are ready for the duties of each succeeding 
day ; they are not perplexed by the things 
which should have been done that they have 
left undone, for they have kept abreast with 
their work, {leaving nothing for tomorrow 
that might as well have been done today. 

t They are not “poor farmers,” they don’t 
propose to join the “exodus,” they don’t 
talk of opression nor of laws that discrimin
ate them, but with full barns and cellars 
and a stocking full of money, or better still, 
a good sum to their credit in the bank, live 
independently and happily, and the world is 
better and richer for their living. There is 
an old saying that “ the woman who consid
ers is lost,” so is the farmer, and for that 
matter the man engaged in any other indus- 

, trial occupation, who procrastinates. To 
neglect the renovation of a cellar until fever 
enters the house, the repair of a harness or 
a harrow until its immediate use is impera
tive, or of a fence until the growing crops 
invite an excursion from the cattle in the 
adjoining field, is sure to bring disquiet, dis
appointment and discredit.

A'

this is the chief meal of the day now. She 
has always preferred plain meals, and has 
no liking for fancy dishes or entrees. As a 
rule at luncheon there are two fowls, boiled 
and roast, and very often mutton, for which 
the Queen has a particular liking. For some 
years Her Majesty used to take a light 
French wine, but we believe this has now 
been given op in favor of a very little whis
key.

After luncheon Her Majesty has a period 
of rest, and perfect quiet is kept in the 
neighborhood of her apartment, the little 
Battenbergs are relegated to the nursery, 
ahd for about an hour all is silent. Then 
the carriage is ordered, and the Queen is 
accompanied by usually Princess Beatrice 
and one of the ladies-in-attendance, for a 
drive of at least two hours. It says much 
for the hearty constitution of the Queen, 
that, despite her advanced age, she can re
main in the open air till 5.30 or later, even 
in the chill atmosphere which is common to 
the Highlands at that period of the day. 
Some of her ladies-in-attendance perfectly 
dread the residence at Balmoral, because of 
their liability to catch bad colds. It is an 
understood thing that no member of the 
Queen’s suite presents himself or herself to 
her majesty’s presence when there is any 
trace of a cold or cough, for the very proper 
reason of preserving the Queen from con
tagion.

The way in which the Queen spends her 
day varies according to the place in which 
she is living. There is more formality about 
her life at Windsor, for instance, than at 
Osborne. She has had, in recent years, a 
great deal of pleasure in developing the lat
ter estate, and by a friendly arrangement 
with the district authorities has considerably 
added to the privacy of the large grounds 
surrounding her great white mansion, which 
was built under the careful supervision of 
the late Prince Consort. Her Majesty can 
now drive for about eight miles, within her 
own grounds, and this is a boon which she 
greatly appreciates. “Jocko” draws his 
royal mistress slowly down the avenues, 
which are planted with beautiful trees, and 
perhaps the daughter of Princess Christian, 
who is a particular favorite with the Queen, 
walks by the side of the pony carriage. 
When Her Majesty leaves Oaborne House 
for a drive she goes, of course, in more state
ly fashion. Then the postillions gallop in 
front of her on fine horses, and the royal 
carriage has passed you on the country road 
almost before you are aware of its chief oc-

A lady onoe told me of an amusing inci
dent in connection with an unexpected visit 
from tbe Queen. She had not been present
ed at court, and was not in that rank of life 
-ia which there is personal acquaintance with 
royalty, so that she was all the more sur
prised one afternoon when, from her bed
room window, she espied the Queen's 
riage stopping at her gate. Rushing down- 
staias she was just in time to hear the ner
vous maid-servant talking to the late John 
Brown. He came forward on seeing the 
mistress of the house, and asked her if she 
would $otne out apd tell the Queen where a 

%erttin sick man was lying ill, whom the 
jpQueen desired to visit. Collecting herself, 
^oyr friend went with tremulous anxiety down 

the little garden path, and had tbo honor of 
a long chat with the Queen, who was 

apanied byjr'rincess Beatrice, 
ipj^sMkraoteriatic of He 
boiosised for troubling

! 1
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Quality Counts.

In no other business or calling does the 
quality of the product produced count for so 
much as in farming. We are afraid that 
many farmers do not realize the importance 
of this. The farmer ia differently situated 
in this respect from the manufacturer or 
producer of other than purely farm pro
ducts. A manufacturer may decide to make 
an inferior quality of goods which he can 
afford to sell at a lower price because they 
do not coat aa much to produce as the best 
quality. But the farmer cannot do this. 
If he produces an inferior product he has to 
take an inferior price, but with this differ
ence, that it costs him as much to produce 
a poor quality as the best quality. For 
this reason the farmer cannot afford to pro
duce an inferior article and should aim to 
pr7rfrii7£~nrtVyAiie quality that will command 
tbe highest priciTuBto»rhc does so he can- 

ope to make hie business a V™*1 
one. It costs as much to raise a poor ho«e, 
an inferior beef animal, a scrumpy eneep, 
.ad a Bccond-olase hog M the very best of 
these animals, and they will not bring near 
ly as much on tbe market. So we say the 
keynote to sncoessfnl farming In this country 
is to prodace the highest quality of product. 
This accomplished and the success of th' ag- 
riculturiet is assured, and instead of having 
to look for a market, the market will come 
to him.

f
l

performer, as 
It is said that

>"

Fs —In our enthusiasm'for science and its 
methods, there ia danger of overlooking the 
classics with their lofoy ideals. It is just 
possible to destroy an imaginative mind 
with too much method, and too long a resi
dence on classic peaks unfits for tbe practi
cal in Ufa Neither idealism nor realism 
alone in education is sufficient. We do not 
want dreamers only, nor mechanics only 
but mén with one hand resting on the tan
gible, the practical, and tbe other reaching 
on high to grasp the Infinite.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House.

■ Hood’s Pills
Are prepared from Na. 
lure’s mild laxativ 
while gentle are 
and efficient They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Storftach, 
anc$ -Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrsjwedbpAJrflood * do.,L>w«lUtiWL

—Too much emphasis cannot be placed on 
the culture of the intellect, but the culture 
of the intellect alone is not sufficient. “In 
one important respect,” said Charles Kend*11 
Adams, “character differs from every other 
element; it is the only element of sneoess 
which ia strictly within individual control.” 
I am fond, of quoting that fine saying of 
George Eliot, " Character is tbe result of 
reiterated choice between good and evil.”— 
Success.

es, and 
reliable

lajesty that 
y friend for 

r nervousness, 
chatting most gra- 
garden and its con- 
BBhL of the flow- 

Bfty with her. 
Hkjorfoe to

trove to allay j

<
— “Like diamonds raindrops glisten.” 

Drops of Hood's Sarsaparilla are preoioue 
jewels for tbe bleed which glisten mM- tbeir

to

», ■ * "
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RHEUMATISM
CURED DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
Sufferers from Rheuma
tism have found great 
benefit from using

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On Md after Wednesday, June 0th, 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
oepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11.06 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 1.17 p.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.35 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.20 a.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m
Express for Halifax.........  1.17 a.m
Accom. for Halifax...........  6.20 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.35 p.m

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Ood Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effective reme
dies in this disease.

Always get Puttner's, it is 
the Original and Best.

NOTICE OF SALE! BOSTON SERVICE,
S. S. "Prince George,”
.2400Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,To ELIAS MESSENGER, of^B^Ketown,^in

H KNU YDsf .TON Es!oiu pperGranvillM n 
the County of Annapolis, Farmer, and to 
all others whom it shall and may concern:

guod as mortgagee of the lands 
and premises and property hereinafter men
tioned by virtue of a mortgage executed to him 
by Ellas Messenger and Permoliu Messenger 
his wife, bearing date the 28th day of June,
A. D. 1892, and» duly recorded In the office or 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the County of 
Arnapolia. in libro 97. folios 23, 24 and 25. will 
sell by Public Auction at the Central Court 
House in the Town of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on Thursday, the 6th 
day of July. A. D. 1899. at tbe hour of 
two o'clock in the afternoon (local time), under 
and by virtue of tbe power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and because default has been 
made in the payment of the principal money 
and interest thereby secured, and in the per-
formanee of the covenants and agreements Leaves St. John........
^enTorr=ti^nTduiena îYg«t?£ae S& Arrives in Digby.....
mortgagee under said mortgage; Leaves Digby..........

Arrives in St. John............ 3 45 p.m.

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. S„ every Mon
day and Thursday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Bostoziearly 
next morning. Returning, leaves Jx>ng Wharf, 
Boston, every 8u

The undersi ig. leaves I xmg wtiarr. 
, every Sunday and Wkdnkhday at 
m. Unequalled cuisine on Domimoo4.00 p. m. Unequalled cm 

Atlantic Railway Steamers.

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
1,260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Daily Service

7.15 a.m. 
.. 10.00 a.m.

. 1.00 p.m.
‘•All that certain piece or parcel of marshiËilliSS

bounded on the west b£ lands of David Burling Express trains between Halifax and Yar- 
and the late Daniel Munro; thence following £th
ÏÏESSSS dTkri.rX'/o'iT.itTS Train, and fcteamer. are ran on Enetern
adjoining lands owned by Isaac Durling. Standard Time, 
bounded on the south by the Annapolis river; 
thence north along said line ditch until it comes 
to lands in possession of Wallace 
bounded on the east by Isaac Darling; 
west at right angles to the first mentioned 
bound ur place of beginning, containing three 
acres more or less. With a right of way begin
ning at the north-east corner of the above des
cribed premises at right angles across Isaac 

ling's land to the cast after coming to lands 
ed by Wallace Young to follow the said 
ng’s hay road to the Post Road being the 

same land deeded to Elias Messenger by 
Fletcher Durling."

Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1899.
EDMUND BENT,

Mortgagee.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent, 

Kentville, N. S.
Young"
Ithence

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.10 6i

The Shortest and Best Route betweenHANDSOME
RESIDENCE

FOB SALE!
Nova Scotia and United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

--- :0:---
Tbe Homestead of GEORGE B. MUR

DOCH, Esq., late of Bridgetown,
Is now offered for sale.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

c BOSTOU ’
______ property consists of six acres

of land under a nigh state of cultivation, and Commencing Oct. 22nd and until further notice 
hasten it about two hundred and Jie o"^ield6 wil1 leave ^gycrURDAY EV^N°NGVaf^te^^rt" 
mg>annualiyatwo hundred and (fifty barrels of va^o^Ui^Ejfpress train from Halifax. Ite- 
the best marketable varieties, besides plum, turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits. TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon,

It has on it a large and well-built brick making close connections at Yarmouth with 
dwelling house, containing eleven commodious the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
rooms, besides halls, closets, pantry and au parts of Nova Scotia.
porches. Also a large burn, coach-house and This ^ the fastest steamer plying between 
other outbuildings. A _ Nova Scotia and the United States, and forms

Tbe property is beautifully situated on the the m09t pleasant route between above points, 
main street leading out of Bridgetown to Anna- combining safety, comfort and speed, 
polis. It Is about sixty rods from the railway Regular mail carried on Steamer. Ticktes 
station, and five minutes' walk from the post toallpointe in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
office and commercial centra ithc town. Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail-

The property has a broad frontage on the way8 and to New York via Fall River line, 
street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and gtonington Une. and New England and Boston

^For’aÜ^ïLhÆr Information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast 1 
way agents, or to

The aforesaid

Rail-For price and further particulars apply to 
ALVENIA MURDOCH J 
BESSIE BAIMURDOCH. )

L. E. BAKER,
Free, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Oct. 20. 1898.

Executrices.

SPRING OPENING
HIM SINK OF IAL1FÂX,----OF-----

Millinery! Incorporated 1856.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

6500, OOO 
•225,000

CAPITAL
RESTTuesday and 

Wednesday,
April 11th and 12th,

Wm. ROBERTSON, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

when we wil! show the latest 
novelties in Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets. A cordial invitation 
is extended to the ladies to 
call.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT,
allowed on depoeita of four dollara and up-

AGENCIE8.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolia, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agfcnt. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson,

agNorth Sydney, C.R.—C. W. Frszee, agent. 
LittleGlace Bay, C. B.—J. W. Ryan, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

HISS A. LeCAlN.
MAXIMS ON CLEANLINESS.

Housecleaning is the hinge upon which the 
door of health and cleanliness is hung.

Many diseases are due to dirt, which, while 
>t causing death, make life a burden.

Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

More disease is removed from a house by pro- agent, 
per cleaning than can be cured by all the doc- Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, agent, 
tors in the place. Lawrencetown, N. S.-N. R. Burrows,

The relation of health and house cleaning is . •• .
very important, not only because the removal acting agent, 
of filth preserves it, but keeps it in good con- CORRESPONDENTS.—
4 Then'd„,t of our ho™»» I. the duet of our London and W^tmineter B^k London 
street. We dread it on our clothing but we Eug. ; Merchant» Bank of Halifax, St. 
breathe it in our lungs. J ohn’s, Nfld. ; Bank of Toronto and Branch-

The month of March is the time when all the ea Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
disease and germs should be removed from our j0hn, N. B. ; National Bank of Corn-
houses. wmf merce, New York; Merchant»’ National
SK4“â£tn^£Fpïïk^n”S B BitiTchange bought and «old, and a 

it» branches. general banking business transacted.
^Orders left at Cochran's Shoe Store will be 

promptly attended to.
Shop in Murdoch’s Block.
March 1st, 1899.

N. R. BURROWS,
Agent.

50 tf

PALFREY’SSpring 1899! CARRIAGE SHOP
We are now ready for business with 
the best stock of goods in our line in 
the county. We import direct from 
factory in car lots and can give

SPECIAL PRICES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Wrrite for price list.

Wareroome: Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., 
and Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co.

-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water 8ta.

to furnish the 
Carriages and

prepared 
rinds ofIÎ1HE subscriber is 

A public with all kin_ __ _ _
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be
* Best of Stock used in all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanianing exedUted 
in a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. MrBridgetown. Oct. tStod. 1800.

March 9th, 1899.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1899.
*Isktr’s (Earner.®Ue plouaekoltl.Is the baby too thin?

Does he increase too slow
ly in weight?

Are you in constant fear 
he will be ill?

Then give him more flesh. 
Give him more power to 
resist disease. He certainly 
needs a fat-forming food.

Scott’s Emulsion is just 
that food. It will make the 
baby plump; increase the 
weight; bring color to the 
cheeks, and prosperity to the 
whole body. Thin children 
take to it as naturally as they 
do to their milk.

çoc. end $*.no, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,

't:

He Sent the Pork.Ideal Playrooms.

Professor Comstock, of Cornell, In speak
ing to his class on the trials of scientists told 
this authentic tale of the experience of a 
professor of invertebrate zoology in a sister 
institution, which had better be left name-

WESTERS BOYS AND GIBLS TELL HOW THEY 
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THEIRS ARRANGED.

In a recent number of the Minneapolis 
Journal Junior several children gave des
criptions of what they considered ideal play
rooms. Here are two of them.

Boy’s Ideal Playroom —My playroom is 
like the much-talked of castles in Spain in 
that it is imaginary. I shall describe the 
one that I should like to have. It is situated 
on the first floor of the house, and its door 
opens into the back hallway. It is about 
15 feet equate, and it has two windows, so 
that It makes a nice place to stay on rainy 
days. In one corner is a small room fitted 
out aa a dark room, to be used to develop 
pictures in. On one side of this is a cup
board, which is filled with photographic 
supplies, such aa dry plates, hyposulphite, a 
dark lantern, solio paper, bine print paper, 
rubber trays, developer and toning solution. 
On the other side is a little table, to be used 
when developing pictures. Beside the dark 
room is a place for a bicycle and a small re
pairing outfit. Then, at the other end of 
the room is a tool cheat and a bench to work 

On one end of the bench is a gun,

less.
Trichinae in pork, the cause of the frightful 

disease trichinosis in human consumers, gives 
a peculiar appearance to meat, which is 
studded with little cysts. It is then known 
to the trade as “ measly pork.” The learned 
scientist, wishing some for study, went to 
tbe batcher and asked if he ever got any 
measly pork.

“ Sometimes,” said the butcher oautiously, 
“ but I always throw it away.”

“ Well,” said the professor, “ the next 
time yon have any I wish you'd send me up 
some,” meaning, of course, to his laboratory.

Tbe butcher stared at him, but said he 
would. Three weeks passed, when the pro
fessor, growing impatient, again dropped in.

“ Haven’t you found any meaely pork yet?”
“ Why, yes,” said the batcher. “ I sent 

up two pounds a week ago.”
A sickly grin broke over the professor’sJust Received face.upon.

a cleaning outfit, tools for loading shells, 
and a box containing powder and several 
different sizes of shot. In another part of 
the room is a base ball outfit, consisting of a 
bat, a ball, a catcher's mit, a mask and an 
infielder’s glove. Near this is a table, upon 
which are found a stamp collection, marbles

“ Where did you send it?” said he.
“ Why, to your house, of course,” said the 

butcher.—Kansas City Tines.

SCREEN DOORS, 
WINDOW SCREENS

—Professor Moeee Stuart Phelps used to 
tell a story about himself which proves that 
a reputation for wisdom is sometimes very 
easily acquired. In the days when he was 
a graduate student at New Haven, he took 
a walk one morning with Professor Newton, 
who lives in the world of mathematics. 
Professor Newton, as is his habit, started off 
on the discussion of an abstruse problem. 
As the professor went deeper and deeper, 
Mr. Phelps' mind wandered farther and 
farther from what was being said. At last 
Mr. Phelps’ attention was called back to hie 
companion by tbe professor winding up with, 
“Which, yon see, gives ns ‘x.1 ” 
it?” asked Mr. Phelps, thinking that in 
politeness he ought to. reply something. 
“Why, doesn’t it?” excitedly exclaimed the 
professor, alarmed at tbe possibility that a 
flaw had been detected in his calculations. 
Quickly his mind ran back over his work. 
There had indeed been a mistake. 41 You 
are right, Mr. Phelps, you are right,” almost 
shouted the professor. “It doesn’t give us 
* x,’it gives ns 1 y.' ” And from that hour 
Professor Newton looked upon Mr. Phelps 
as a mathematical prodigy. He was the first 
man who had ever caught the professor trip
ping. “ And so,” Mr. Phelps need often to 
add, with bis own peculiar smile in telling 
the story, “I achieved a reputation for 
knowing a thing I know nothing about.”—Ex.

to fit any size window. Can be 
placed on outside, allowing sash to 
be raised or lowered without taking 
out screen.

and many other things.
Girl s Ideal Playroom.—My playroom, 

which would be large, and have windows 
facing the south and east, should be in the 
upper story of the house. It should have a 
pine floor, with three or four pretty rugs. 
At one end I should have a closet, where I 
could put my playthings, and in about the 
middle of the wall, I should have a grate, 
where I could have a roaring fire on cold 
winter evenings. I should have a table 
where I could keep my books, a rack for the 

comfortable sofa and five or

POULTRY NETTING, 
ICE CREAM

FREEZERS, 
CROQUET SETTS,

4, 6 and 8 Balls,
“DoesGARDEN TROWELS, 

HAMMOCKS 
BICYCLE SUNDRIES, 
TERRA COTTA PIPE, 
PORTLAND CEMENT, 
CALCINED PLASTER.

newspapers, a 
six chairs. There should be at least five 
windows, and I should have green shades 
and white muslin curtains over them. On 
the window seat there should be some germ- 
inns, fuchsias and other house plants all in 
bloom. My canary should hang near the 
window in a pretty cage, singing happily, 
and in a cosy corner of the sofa my pet 
kitten should be sleeping. If anyone should 
look through the door on a summer after
noon, or winter evening, they would see, 
no doubt, a group of my friends sitting by 
the window in summer, and by the fire in 
winter, eating apples and telling stories. 
In this room, beside playing, I should work 
my lessons, and spend many happy hours 
with my pets, books, friends and playthings.

HAYING
TOOLS!

Fine India Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Every Scythe warranted.

An Artful Dodger.

Perhaps the worst recorded attempt at an 
escape from a conversational difficulty was 
made by a London east end curate, who 
specially cultivated the friendship of the 
artisans. One day a carpenter arrived in his 
room, and, producing a photograph, said :

“I've brought you my boy’s likeness, as 
you said you’d like to have it.”

Curate (rapturously)—How awfully good 
of you to remember ! W hat a capital like
ness ! How is he ?

Carpenter—Why, sir, don’t yon remem
ber ? He’s dead !

Curate—Oh, yes, of coarse, I know that. 
I mean how’s the man who took the photo
graph ?—Tit-Bits.

GLASS! GLASS! Home-Made Miroir Velvet.

“Mirior velvet is aa popular as ever,” 
remarked a fashionable milliner, who is as 
noted for her amiability as for style of her 
hate and bonnets. 44 And it is not always 
easy to get a good assortment of colors, even 
in large shops. It is as well, then, for one to 
know how to make it herself.

“ The velvet is laid on a smooth pressing 
board, which is not too thickly padded. A 
large hot iron should then be passed quickly 
over it. The iron must be slid rather than 
pressed, bat using fall weight all the lime. 
Never remove the iron until it has passed 
from edge to edge of tbe velvet, and always 
start from the edge, even if it causes you to 
go over the same pare twice ; and always 
press the right way of the velvet. Every 

understands the * np ’ and * down ’ of 
cloth and velvet, and you must press4 down ’ 
the direction of the pile, and always follow 
the straight thread of the velvet. When 
pressing a bias piece the iron must always 
go slanting from edge to edge, whereas if it 
is straight you press in a straight line.

“ In the factories where miroir velvet is 
made they use large rollers the width of the 
velvet, which prevents iron marks.. When 
doing it at home you have the disadvantage 
of the small iron to guard against, but by 
practising on scraps yon will soon become 
expert, and find it is a great addition to 
your possibilities of using old materials and 
shades that are too glaring. Take a sample 
of velvet that is apparently not a match or 
seems too harsh in color ; it will be com
pletely transformed by mirohjing. It will 
change a faded color, and it gives a beauti
ful white bloom to even the cheapest quality.

200 boxes Window Glass (assorted sizes) at 
a very low price.

W •

EDDY’S
Indurated

Fibre Ware,
TUBS, PAILS, Etc.,

True Thrift.

Hicks appreciated the shrewd as well uj 
t he humorous •>ayiûg8 of l he Cornish 
folk'.' There dwelt not far from his abode a 
dairywoman and her husband, who had be
gun life in a very small way with one cow, 
and who, by indnetry and thrift, had acquir
ed quite a number.

“ How is it,” said Hicks to her one day, 
“ that you have got on so well, Mrs. P. ?”

“ Well, you see, Mr. Hicks,” she replied, 
“ most people be alius thinking of what they 
do want, but I and my old man, we be alias 
thinking of what we can do without.”

have become household necessities.

womanWhen you ask your storekeeper for

INDURATED FIBRE WARE
Insist on getting

E. B. EDDY’S Goods.
Oar Name le a guarantee of quality.

Inferior Imported Goode are now
beiug offered in some places at about tbe same 
prires aa Eddy’s. If you compare them you 
will llnd they contain only about half the 
material, cost proportionately less, and will last 
a correspondingly shorter time. Consult your 
best interests therefore by seeing that the 
goods you purchase were made by The Queen In a New Role.

Ma father’s a soger, said a little Scotch 
lassie. An’ ma father’s too, said her play
mate. Aye, but my father’s a brave mon. 
He’s been in war, an’ he’s got a hale gang o* 
medals. An' he's got the Victoria Cross. 
The Queen pinned it on him wi’ her own 
hand ! breathlessly announced lassie number 
one. An’ ma father’s braver ! cried the other 
little one. He’s been in dozen o’ ware, an* 
he’s got gangs an’ gangs o’ medals an* Vic
toria crosses. An’ he’d got a bonny wooden 
leg, an’, with a triumphant shriek, the Queen 
nailed it on wi’ her ain hand.

The E. fl. EDDY CO’Y, Limited.
JNO. PETERS «c CO., Agents, Halifax. 
SCHOFIELD BROS., Agts.. St. John, N.B

BRIDGETOWN

1 To Amuse a Very Young Child.

It is the common experience of all who 
have had to do with babies of three months 
old and upward that they tire quickly of 
toys which can only be looked at and hand
led, while something in the nature of an 
occupation, suited exactly to the child’s 
capacity, will hold its attention for an al
most indefinite period. Such occupations 
as pulling ont the stopper of an empty vial 
and putting it in again, taking pins out of a 
pincushion and sticking them in, winding 
and unwinding a spool of thread, emptying 
and refilling a dish with sand or water, will 
give pleasure for half hours at a time and 
for many hours in the aggregate. The in
stinct for classifying and arranging is very 
early awakened, and small objects are 
placed in rows or in piles; pebbles and 
shells assorted by size or color ; beads and 
buttons strung upon wires or strings with 
never-failing enjoyment. Thus toys may be 
largely dispensed with to the child’s positive 
advantage, tod what he really needs is a 
supply of play material, such as sand, blocks, 
pebbles, seeds, small boxes and bottles, 
paper and string.

MarbleE'Works

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

—During Rudyard Kipling’s illness Henry 
James was one night riding home In a cab 
from his club in London. The news had 
just come that the crisis was past and the 
great writer on the road to recovery. As he 
stepped oat on the sidewalk he handed the 
paper he had bought to the cabman. “ Kip
ling’s all right,” he said. The cabman took 
the paper and leaned down with a puzzled 
look on hie face. 441 don’t seem to know 
the name o’ the ’awse,” he said.

Monuments,
in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &cf

All orders promptly attended to. She Wanted to Know.

He had done his best to explain to her all 
about the Apia difficulties.

“ So, you see,” he concluded, 44 it’s the old . 
story of too many cooks. That’s the history 
of the whole Samoan trouble.”

“ Yes, Charley, dear, it’s all as clear as 
day, except one thing. Who is this Sam 
Owen ?”— Washington Star.

Granville St, BSietown, N. S.
AS USUAL

The Prettiest
WALL

PAPERS

Home Training.

Said a teacher to me tbe other day : 141 
have in my room two of the brightest pupils 
in the school. They are not naturally en
dowed with greater intelligence than other 
children, bnt their home training has devel
oped the habit of looking into things, of 
learning why and wherefore. When I made 
a short visit at their home daring the vaca
tion, I discovered 'why they differed from 
my other pupils. The father and mother 
did not indulge in trivial gossip at the table, 
but each strives to bring some bit of infor
mation that will interest as well as instruct, 
and when the father sees some new piece of 
machinery down town or runs across some
thing a little out of the ordinary he treasures 
up its description for the boys. The whole 
family discusses the news of the world, as 
given in the papers each day, and these 
boys of 10 and 12 are eager to learn some
thing “ good ” as they term it, with which 
to enliven the conversation. They are 
bright little talkers, although never obtrus
ive, and will never be at a loss for words in 
years to come when they go out in the world.

—Little ’Rastas—“ W’y am de sun bright* 
er’n de moon, ’fessah?” Professor Johnson 
—“ We dunno fo’ shuah dat he am, honey. 
Yer see, de moon's got de night ter light np, 
an’ de sun has on’y got de day. Dat’s er 
powerful sight er diffrunce, I telle yer. 
Mebbe, if de sun done tackle de big job de 
moon’s got on his hands, he couldn’t do ez 
well”

—AT THE—

Central Book Store
—On board ship a wife was trying to com

fort her seasick husband and change the 
current of his thoughts.

“Darling, has the moon come up yg$£L—"" 
she asked.

“It has, if I swallowed it,” was the weak 
voiced reply.

WANTED! WANTED!
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
ighest prices will be paid 
Those having hides to eel

For which tbe h 
Spot Cash, 
will please bring them to the tannery.

—At a time when the “ scorcher ”_js mak
ing hie presence felt on the streets the fol
lowing letter, written by Dr. Edward M.
Lees, of Westport, Conn., may with possible 
advantage, be reproduced. Writing to the 
New York Times he asks:

Did you ever pulse a scorcher after one of 
hie suicidal exercises? I met a young man 
this morning as he was descending from his 
wheel, who very proudly informed me that 
he had ridden from Bridgeport in less than 
an hour—the distance is a trifle over ten 
miles. I said: 41 Young man, will yon 
kindly permit me to feel your pulse?” He 
assented, and I found his heart beats over 
135 to the minute. Not long since the ex- 
amining surgeons for the French army re- 
jeoted hundred, of wheel athlete, who h*d 
applied for .dminiooV) the militer;' -* - jt 
on the ground that erdry one of fnem nia I 
heart trouble. With the•” *ta normal Æ 
condition the heart i« the^rdeet worked^*

IicMe, Croîs & Cmjiy.
CAUTION! Sun Bonnets the Rage.

Sun bonnets of every description are seen 
in the shops, and there is no doubt that 
they are to be the rage. The average ont- 
door girl must possess at least half a dozen 
of these creations. In the country they are 
Indispensible. Sometimes she fashions them 
herself, bnt this is no small task, and re
quires time and taste and skill.

Nothing could be more becoming and 
picturesque than some of the lovely combin
ations of muslin, lace and ribbons which are 
already shown. Sope are soft and droop
ing, antHithers are made on stiffened forms. 
They have trtogs, or they have not, bnt 
the strings, It there, are unlikely ever to be 
tied. It would seem to indicate that the 
summer girl intends to pay some regard 
to her complexion, and nojb go hatless in the 
snn, a» she did last-------

AU persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by aoeonnta 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

B. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

^Executors.

UOTIOB3
pERSONS tadehtejlto-theestate^MUledge
hereby reque sted to communicate with Mr. E. 
Haggles, Solicitor, to whom I h&ve given a 
power of attorney in this behalf.

I :C . H. N,

‘vK

HI AAJwi-Mliiud'i andBridgetown March ttth. A.A

u

CHOICE BEEF, 
VEAL, FRESH PORK, 

SAUSAGES, 
HAMS, BACON, Etc. 

All kinds of Dried & Pickled Fish, , ÇA\Va\à. ,

etretk dite o\lu<„IFresh Scallops and Halibut
—AT------ -

B. M. WILLIAMS’ FARM FO* GALE!EXECUTORS NOTICE. The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 
farm situated 2& miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hsy farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two-third» purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

„ W. M. SCOTT.

A^nTSebSSS SnrMi,Xedfc
farmer, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, sure required to renfler the 
same, duly attested, within twelve n^ontha 
from the date hereof; and all persons i 
to the same estate are requested to mat 
diate payment to

>N.C.
HttBridgetown. Mar 2nd, M».Bridgetown. Jaoj. Wth. 18».
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